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Humble Oil &
Refinins ComP, any

1

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD T}IE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Dwight_..G.......Moore.................P , O. Box ....l 383................. Bangor..,......Maine ·····•·······•··········· -(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7...0.:::.5.2.......... , dated ........12./.3.0/...6.9..................:. ............. ... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

2.

Description of minerals sought:

-··-··CQ_p.p_.e.r..,......l.ead.1-......z.i .n.c......- - - - - -- - - - - - ' - -

3, Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 1750 1 west, 1100' northof the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .....4.t.h. .......................... day of .Mar.c.h.........-..........., 19.....7.0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Hurnble ....Oil. 6L.Ref.in1.ng....Company .......... P .......o.~......Box......1.383

B1;3.ngor, Maine

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....•...:.....1.0.:::...4.0................. , dated ....,.1.2./..3.0/..6.9...., as herewith exhibited.

.....March....10.,.....1.97 0 ·-·-· - - -Date

___ :J)wi,/f.Ji ~

Claim No . ......~.s,£0.:l.~.......... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..20_,
First filing

,I

---✓
-- Renewal ·_ _ __

1

Sign1

~ g'{ i pplicant

C/44~.<~ k

........~

d,JI ...

..r../ N~me of Recorder

-·Lfl1A-:?& /c?. L'..!2.tf
.

•

Date and time of recording
f

•

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

Dwight -··G.• .....Moore

P , 0. Box .... 138.3.................Bangor.~..... Mai.ne ·········-······················--·--·- ·---

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...Z.0.::::.5.2.........., dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9.................:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

2.

Description of minerals sought: •..•..Cop.p_.e.r..,.......l.ea.d..,. ......z.i.nc................................. __________

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 1850' west, 1700 1 north of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See attached drawing
,I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by

law on the -·-·······················4.th.. _ day of .......Ma.r .ch.·--·········• 19.....7..Q... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.....Hurn b le... _Oi.l_&. ....Re.f.in1.ng....Comp any ···-····P •......o.~......Box......l 38 3-·····-··· Bangot Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····-····:....7..0.::.4.0................ , dated ....,.1.2/..3.0./..6.9.... , as herewith exhibited .

. ....March .._.l.0.,_...1.97 0 · - - - - Date

c?r -< _,.

Claim No. •....s,2.!.L..-.\.-!.····-·········· will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19._7-L.
I

First filing

,.I

~_L- Renewal ·- - -

·····-~~L:.dl._.LqJ'......L2./tJ
.

.

Date and Itime .of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

-·

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD TI-IE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Dwight_..G.~....Moore................. P...._o.•. . . Box .... 1.383................. Bangor..,..... Mai.ne ............................_....--··-·-·--·--(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...7...0.:::.5.2.........., dated ........12./.3.0./..6.9................. :.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:

2.

Description of minerals sought:

-··-··CQ:p.p_.e.r.., ......l.ead.~.....z.i.nc..........- - - - - -- - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 2000' west, 2300 1 northof the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the -······.4_th_....................... day of .Mar.ch......................, 19.... .7..0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_..J~umble _Oil&. .R ef.ining....Company -··· P.•..... o.•......Box ...1383 ......... Bangor, Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····--··:.....7..0.:::..4.0._.............., dated ......1.2./..3.01..6.9...., as herewith exhibited.

.....March .....l 0., ......197 0 ······-·········-··· ·--·-·-·--· - -

~. ~1±...Ji. .~
. .. . ~d'.'-:GZi(/ /d /-'>%
-~~=--Signa~~~f applicant

Date

(____✓•

Claim No . ..S -?i..f..11 .~.... _.......... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..2a....
First filing .:_

✓

.

·

Name of Recorder

-

·

~

.

. . . . ~2:::U'7Lr_~
_...L.7?.2 L 64 ,g~c;7
Date and time of ~ecording

Renewal ·- - - -

•

·.• •'

•

I

,

Form C

..-.
STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Dwight_..G.•..... Moore................ P.,. 0. Box .... 1.383................. Bangor..,.....Mai.ne .........-·············--(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..Z.0.:::.5.2.........., dated .........12/..3.0/.6..9.................:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make· application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:

-··-··CQp.p.e.r.., ......l.ea.4.~.....z.i.n.c...... _____________

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 2100' west ,2900' north of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary"
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -·················4·t.h. ............. day of ..Mar:.ch......·-···········, 19.....Z.Q... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

__..Humble Oil&._.Ref.ining....Company ..._.._.. P.•......o.~......Box.....1383_....-... Ban_g_or, Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····-····~···7.·o_·~·.4·0.-..............., dated ....,.1.2/..3.0./..6..9...., as here:with exhibited•

.._.March __.l.O.,_..l.97 0 ·- - -·---·-·-·-··· · -··Date

Claim No. -·-~t,;;CsJ..2.. _.... ..... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19._.:M,
First filing

/

Renewal ·- - -

3 . Wl. ,.!.+..Ji.:.~
Signr

!·'j··: pplicant

· 4n.

,

-

.."_......t.:!.'k.td. ..... ~2'~~
/ Name of Recorder

.

th

~ u

·

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD T:::-IE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

1, Dwight_..G....... Moore ................. P., ..... o.......Box .... 1383................. Bangor.,......Mai.ne .........._.....................__···-·····-·-···-<Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..7...0.:::.5.2.........., dated ........ .12./..3.0/.6.9.................:.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

-··-··C.Qp.p.e.r.., ......l.ea.d.->·····Z.i.nc..................................... _ ________

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 2200 1 west, 3500 1 north of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

Se~ attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...............4.th................. day of .......Ma.r .ch. ..............., 19.....7.0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.._.. Humble .Oi.l. & Re.f.ining, ...Company -··-··P·A······O·A······Box.....l 38.3....... _...Ban_gor..,. Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····-····:....Z.0..~..4.0. .... _..........., dated ....,.1.2/..3.0./..6.9..., as herewith exhibited.

.....M~rch....10.,.....1.97 O_ _ .......- -...····· ·-Date ,

Signar

_,·-., o

· No. .........(-....
-?v' l .:> o .. . . ••...• wi·11 b e m
· eff ect unt il
Claim
midnight, Decembt:lr 31, 19._2.d..
I

First filing :.. /

:I) (A.~ ~ II-: _
X~

_ Renewal ·_ __

p~ll~nt

'

~2d.L/L4d~-/2f:?C-'

.............~~<! ...

·""· ~;:"i Recorder

. . . ..'41:.U..~./..i~../..2.2d
.

•

Date and Itime ,ot recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE :MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....G.,~.9..tt!'.~Y.....P..9:.!'..e.9.Il:.e.....J.lJ ..................P...~ ......O.~......~.ox..... l.3..8...3.............B.ango.r., .....Ma.ine...........................................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......7-0:::..3.0...... , dated ...l.2/.30/.6.9 ......................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. TI1e claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No ....... 3.65.3................................................................... To~i?'tr":.....

~?..: .~~?..~.~.?..

6~n1:y of .._?..Q~J~J;:.§.~.t .. _._

2. Description of minerals sought: ..........................................co.pper.., ......lea.d., ......zi.nc ............................- - - 3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 100' east, 400' south of the point

4.

where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land bounda~v

Drawing( s) otclaim area sltowing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .....................9.th........... day of F.eb.ruar.y.........., 19.. .].0..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.........H.~P.J.~.....OJl....&......Re.f...i ni.ng . . C.ompany............P .•......O.•......B.ox.....1.38.3............Bangor.~.....Maine_._...<Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .........7..Q.,,,.40........................, dated +..:?L'.JQ/.§.~....... . , as herewith exhibited .

March 10

1970

. ··········································'··················································································-··•·-••···

........... ~ ~ ············ · · - · - - -

Claim No . ..........~?...£.....Z............ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...26.....

· ····~ ~~··~t€~
0 L/.~/_.~ ~-

First filing .....✓.

·· · .~/Date
«A"LL.--z-/
2 7 0 .... f!aa 0 ,;g cf v
and time of recording

Date

..... ..... Renewal -·······················

Signature of applicant

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....G.e.o .ff.rey......Par.s..on.s......lII.............P..•......O.•......Bo.x......1..3.8.. 3.........BangQ.r..,......Ma.i.ne.....................................................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No......7..0.::-.. 30....... , dated ...... .l.2/..3.0/..6.9...................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No . ......3..§.5.4.................................................................... To~~v;,f~.....~.~.~~.~~.: .: .~ ..

t~ni:y

of ...S.omer.se.t...._.._

2. Description of minerals sought: ...........c.op.p.er.~.....lead~·····zin.c..............................._ _ _ ···········-··-·-·-··--·-·-3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: P
J~l .
1

ost 1r is 50 west, 200 1 north of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land bounda-ry

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......................9.th .......... day of .F.eb.r.ua.ry:......... , 19...7..0. .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
..........Hurn b 1 e QJ:J.....~..... R~JJ.n.i.ng....C..9..IBI?.§JJ.Y..........P...~.......O.!...J?.Q;?C 138 3 ......:f?..?.:P.:gQ.~.,......Ma ine
_
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....... ..Z..Q.:::.4..0......................., dated ... J .'?.:./..J.Q./.7...0.. . , as herewith exhibited.

March 10 .......................................................................................
1970
. ···········································2
_.....
Date

··············· ~ / 4 f Q ....-

Claim No ............ i:.<...:5.:..'Y. . . .... .. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....2..:?.._.

...'.. ~

L... ... Renewal _ __

First filing ......

Signature of applicant

!

o~

.. -

~ ~ ~ ? ( J _..__

· · · ~ Date~/L/,;:.
../7 ?d'
and time of recording

cf!,M 0 ~ 0 :iT

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....G..e..9.f.f.T.~Y.....P..9..T.S..OJJ..S..1.. I..I.I. .................P......... Q.........l.3..ox.....1.38..3.............Bango.r.~.....Maine.............:..............................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ... ..Z..0.::-...3..0....... , dated l.2!..3.Q/.Q.2...................................... ........ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

J~:~f . .~~·~·~·~?.~.:.?....!~unty of ...Some.r.set..·-··-

1.

Claim No ...............365.Z............................................................

2.

Description of minerals sought: .......c.o.p.p.er.,......lead., ......zinc................................................................... __ __

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4fal. is 1. E~O' west, 800 1 north of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote rm. d crosses the easternmost
state land boundary
4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on
·····················9.·_th........... daY, of F..eb.r.ua.r.y. ........p 19...7.0...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

~1.

........ Hurn ........ e .... Oi.l ....& .... Ref ininK... Company .............•..... o........Box ....1.38 3......... Bangor.2..•.• Ma.ine ········-·-···( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No................................7..0.::-..40.., dated ....12/..3.0./..6.9:····, as herewith exhibited.

· March 10

1970

. ········ .·································2 .................................................................................. - .. ,._... ..

Date

--- ~

£??-- -

- Signature of applicant

Claim No . ........\ ..Z..?..:2~2........... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19....2a. ..
First filing ....:./........... Renewal ·······-······--···--·

...... ~--1--<1/4J./0 ... /f2d ......_g/a c;-.q df7
.

Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD T HE STA KING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ..G.~.9._tf:r.~Y .... P..§::t:.1?..Q.D./?......l .l I. ....-..-....... P...........O........B.o.x.....l.3.8.3................. Bango.r.., .....Maine...... _....- -·- --·---( Locator's legal name and address us shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.7._0.:::.3.0......... , dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9...........-...:.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted· Tl'TP.

1.

Claim No.

2.

Description of minerals sought: - ..co.p.per..,.-···lead., ......zin.c.-

--···_;3""'6
::-..5;::;...c;:;8_ _ __ _ __ __

Town of ········· · - - -- - County of

·
· .
.S.amerset. __

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
. township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4J:l is 250' west , 1350' north of the point where
· the Lower Enchanted . tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary ·
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out. and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
la'tf on tlie -·-····J]th · ....... day of ..F.eb:cuary.:..-·-, 19....7..D.... The claim is to be recorded in th~ name of

umb e O1. l _& ~~.f..~D.~.ng....C..Q.ffiP..aDY.-·······--:e.•......0.........B.o.x..._l3.8.3._........Bango.r.,._ Ma 1 n e ·

~:::::~~:::•r's

-----~d:••~7;;~-.

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

Permit No. _ _ J.ilc.aO

·

as hmMfu -bitOO.

5'~~t

Date

Claim No . ......:..'-:::!~?..:£J.....--······-- will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19.YL1-.
First filing .... /

Renewal _ _ _...

- ·~~L.L'.'~.£?.c.?,
.

Date and time _o f recording

/ ?Ja

4,/,7/

c?s ;r-

Form' C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ..G.~.9..f.fr.~Y .... P..§cJ.:.1?..9.H§......llI....-.. ·-·······P...........O. ........ B.ox.....1.3.8.3 ................. Bango.r..,.....Maine'.....-......---·- --·---( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...L0.:::.3.0......... , dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9............... -.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted· TFP.

·

·

1.

Claim No. _ _ _.....3.6..6-------·. -· Town of._... -.................. _ _ _ County of .Somerset_

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....co.p.per..,.-...lead-,:····.z.inc.....-............. _ .. _ ...... ___________

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

.

Post #1 is 350' west , 1950' nor th of the· point where
· the Lower Encl:lanted·tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary ·
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-.
cation).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
la1f on tlie _.1..~t..h .................. ........ day of ..F..eb:r::uary.._.... , 19....7..0.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

-·-···~J?.. . .~. . _9.~.1....~.....B-.~J..;i,,r.n,.ng....C..9.mp.9:.D.Y..............E..........O..._.... B.ox....13.8.3._.........Bango.r.,.._ Ma ; n e
.

·

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is hold« of Prospector's Permit No. __ _J._Q=_4Q_ ___ , .da:d ~~~~~~-:•s herewith ~xhibited.

..119':r..~.l::L..l.Q.,-..19.20.. _ _.. _____~

~ «••

Date

Claim No........_V.~..~./..-.........- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..,.7..d._,
First filing

✓

Renewal _ __

Signature of applica11t

. . 27,w .~2eL;,,/~ ~z{p
· /

Name of Recorder

_.Wd«t./1L./.~..Lt 2v

. ; ""'Date and time _of recording

_

J-/ tJtJ

4~

ar~

Form C

'.t

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD T:HE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ..G.g9.ff :.r..f#:Y.... P..s!::r..~.Q.n~. -.lll..._....-.......P..........O. ........B.ox.....l.3.8.3................. Bango.r.., ..... Ma.ine.......... _.._.._._ --·---( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...7...0.:::.3.0........., dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9............... _.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted· T:y;rp.

·

·

1.

Claim No. -·····~·•3.-=6-=6;.;::2=------···-··-····-······· Town of ······-··-···········-······-·--···-- County of ..S.omerset __

2.

Description of minerals sought: .-.CO.p.per..,.--.lead.,:····.zinc..-..-...-........._.._...._.. _.._________

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 500' west, 2550' north of the point where
· the Lower Enchanted.tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary ·
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, appli- .
cable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
-·-····J.4.t..h................... day of ..F..ebr:uary..-..-, 19....7..0.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

la'fI on tlie

- ···~ ?.. . .~. .-Q.~J.....~.....B.~J..+.c:tU,.P.K...C.Q.mp_gJJ.Y.-..·····-··:e·..······O.........B.o.x.....1.3.8.3.._........Bango.:r:.,.._ Ma i o e
·

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. -··-··..7..0.::_40

..._tlgx.\;g~t;l.0.,-.19.7JL__.. ___

___

, dated ....1.2/..30/..69..-, as herewith exhibited .

•--- - - ~ ~ - - - - - - -

· N o. -·--~~······--·····-·V cf,' ;fc?
· eff ec t un til .
Claim
Wl·11 b e m
midnight, December 31, 19._Z2._,
First filing

Renewal _ _ _...

·

---~dd_..t:!92....,./2..2<1
. /

Date and time

of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO R:F.CORD THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

.

I, ..9.§.9..tf..I.~Y....P..g.;J;:.§.9.D.§..... l.l.l.._._··-·······P.··..·····O. ........B.ox. .... l.3.8.3 ................. Bango.r.., .....Maine..... _.......__ ._ --····--(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .-7..0.:::.3.0......... , dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9........... -...:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted: T:y;rp.

1.

Claim No. _ .....;__···--·3·6.6.5_____ ._._············-· Town of _............................- ... - ......... County of

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....co.p.per..,·-··•lead.,:····.z.inc.----

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naJ:ural objects or permanent monuments:

- · .
..S.omerset. __

Post #1 is 600' west , 3200' north of the point where
· the Lower Encl:ianted · tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary ·
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to application).
·
·

See attached drawing
I certify that ~e ~aim was staked out, and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
la'H on t1 e ...
day of ..E.e.bruary ........ , 19....7..D.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
~ ..9.~.1. .)~. . .R§.f...;i,,p,.;i,.nK...C..Q.ffiP..9-.D.Y.............. :e.A......O........ B.ox.. _13.8.3._ ........Bang.o.:r:.,.._ Ma ; o e ·

!. . ..;:. . ........ ..... ... . . .. .
_ . :~!:?..1. . . .

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........7..0.:::-4.0_.................. , dated ....1.2/..30/..6.9..-, as herewith exhibited .

...Jj.€1,:+.:.G.h... _l.Q,_.192....,0..___ _ _ _._ _

-·····-·-·

Date

•cai!t

.

Claim No ...._.~':::f...f .~L-.. . . __ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...2'L.
First filing

/

- .....~
.✓.4.:rL.../...c?.,...:.t!.fi.2rJ...

Renewal _____.

.

·..·..· ..

Dute and time .of recording

J{ cit? c1 -1::' /J7

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

_Dwight_..G.•.....Moore

P., .. o.......Box ....l.38.3................. Bangor.,..... Mai.ne ............................-····---·-···--·----

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..ZD..:::.5.2.........., dated ........12/..3.0/.6.9.................:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

-··-··C.o.p.p..e.r..,......1.ea.d.,......z.i .n~...................._...............--- - - - - - - -

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 700 1 west ,3750' north of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation) .
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed <thereon as required by
law on the -...2.4.th....................... day of ......F.eb:rua.t ;.y....., 19.....Z.Q... The claim is to be recorded in. the name of

-··· Humble .Oi.l ....&._.Ref.in1.ng....Company .......P.A......o.A......Box.....138-3 ···-····Bangor...,,._.Maine
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

····-····~··..7.·0,·~··4·Q_........._.,.., dated ......1.2./..3.Q/..6.9..., as

. __.March .._.l O, _.l.97 0 - - --·-·-·--·. - Date

d.. _........

Claim No. -··-..i..1..t::..d..
will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19..-2'2-.
First filing

,,

/

Renewal ·- - - - -

-......>%-fdLL./..~.:./...£. 2t:1
•

•

Date and Itime •of recording

herewith exhibited .

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ..GgQft..:r~Y....P..§::r..e.9.P..JL...l.I.I..................P...........O. ........B.ox.....1.3.8.3................. Bango.r..,.....Maine............. -.. _·............. _..
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ....7...0.:::.3.0......... , dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9..................................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted· TFP.

·

·

1.

Claim No. - .....-P..§.§.?_____ ··· ...- ................. Town of ....................................- ......... County of .Somerset, __

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....co.p.per..,......lead.,......zinc..... _., __ ..........,-._.. _

_________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4fal is 1650' west , 500' north · of the point where
· the Lower Enchanted . tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary ·
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
laH on tlie ..... .l?-.t.h..... ............. .... day of .. F..ebruary........, 19....7.0.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- ·~~P..... ~. . ..9.~.1:. ~~. . .:R.~J.J.Jl;!,.D.&....C..9.mP..~UJ.Y...........~:e.A. . .O.........B.o.x.....13.8.3._.........Bango.r..,..... Ma i n e

·

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........7..0:::-...4.Q. __.............., dated ....,1.2/..30/..6!:L, as herewith exhibited.

___MarcJ;,,,10_,_ _L',7D

--'-- - ~ ~ f - -··,...
_- - - - - - -

~.~

....... ~/ (d4'. ..

,/

-..~ d. ~.:::~_. ff2t1

Claim No . ....... ..Zd .~.7............- will be in effect until.
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19...2L.
First filing __..,,,,.....__ Renewal - - -

½£lL-Zie-~d_/ ~-t,z/~

·

Name of Recorder

.

Date and time _o f recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD T:HE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Dwight ....G .•..... Moore.......-........P.~... _o .• ..Box .... 1383................. Bangor..,..... Maine ........-····•··········-(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...:Z.0.:::.5.2.......... , dated ........12/.3.0/.6.9....... . ........:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:

2.

Description of minerals sought:

-··-··C.o.p.p..e:r..,......lead.->·····Z.i.n.c.______________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4J:l is 4500' west , 650' south of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary

4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See· attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _..24.th......................_ day of .....E.ebr.uar.y.:....., 19.. ...7.0 ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

-....Humble ._Oil.& ..Ref.in1.ng....Company .._......P ..-...-.o.•......Box.....l.383 ._...__.Ban_gor, Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····--··:....7.0..7:..4.0._..__......... , dated ....,.1.2/..3.Q/..6..9...., as here:with exhibited .

.._.March __.1 O.,...l.97Q.,__ _ _ _ _ _ .
Date

Sign; f ,·;;f;~plicant

Claim No. -·-~·~ t{d./.._. . ...... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..2.t:L.
First filing

~

--0VL/l j_t.}j ~

1/

Renewal ·_ __

-······----~
~ d......?.'01:Zf~~./.&LI
· ·~
k
~~
. ·7 N;~e of Recorder

-...~

/

d.d ._./._~.J
Y.2.d...--../'t ri

.

Date and time of recording
•

f

'

4 d.

dv

.

,

Form C

.'t

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD T}IE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

.

I, ..G..~.9.J.tr..~Y ....P..§:±:.!?..9.H!?.......ll.I.........-.......P...........O. ........ B.ox. ....1.3.8.3................. Bango.r., .....Maine...............---·- --·---(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .._7._0.:::.3.0. ........ , dated .........12./.3.0./.6.9...............~ .................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in ac.cordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted T:rrp.
·
· .
--··········-·3.6.6.9.____ ..._.._.. __....... Town of ······························-···-···-- County of ..Somerset-.__

1.

Claim No.

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....c.o.p.per.,._...lead.,.......zinc..-·-· ..··-···········--·-··-· · · - - - - - - - - - -

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 1400' west,
700' south of the point where
· the Lower Enchanted· tote road crosses the easternmost sta.t.e
land boundary
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
la'fr on the -·-·.. ··~-.l.4.t.h ............. day of ..F..e.hruary... -..-, 19....7..D.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

-·-····umble ... 01.l .. _& .... Ref 1.n1.ng_... Company ···-···· P •.... O•.. Box....138.3.._........Bang.or_,__Mai ne ·
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

· .

····-···.7..·o_·-:-:-4.0..___............_, dated .....1.2 .30./.6.~L, as herewith exhibited.

· ....i:1.ar..~h ... _l.Q.,_.19..7..0________
Date

L. . . . . .

Claim No ........V..s/...~.
will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19._& ,
First filing _ , /

Renewal ------

... . . ~Id✓ .l4/4/4/4U/ ~ ~
·

7. N~me of Recorder

.

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

.G..e.o.f.f.~i!;t~~tY~~~~:i~;~~J·;a~·;~··~~···~;~~~B~~;~~~~~;~·· i;f~rlpO-r·;······Ha-ine························ ············· ················

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......Z.0..::-.. 3.0. ......, dated ... l.2/..3.01.6..9....................... ..................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted TJlP.

1.

Claim No ............3.6.7..0............................................................... Town of ................................................ County of ....S.omer.s..et...._._

2.

Description of minerals sought: ... co.p.pe.r.., ......lea.d-J·· ...z.inc. ................................................. _

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

___

Post #1 is 1550 1 west, 100' south of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the ..............1.4.t.h............ ,. day of ......F..eb.rua.r_y.... , 19....7...0.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

... J-Iumble .... Oil_ & ...Refini,ng... Company ........... P. •..... o ....~.Box ..1.383 .......Bangor,.....Maine...-·-·-···-

-_--:~~:9:::_~

<LegaI name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

::,p:::: P~,:it_~o:_:_- ~~::~~

~h:_•::~:: o:

Claim No .........\].t;c.:.21................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..21.......

L .... Renewal ..................·-···

First filing ......

he,ewiili emibitOO.

~ ~··~·/~~~L__;.d...

...........

~ , s , {.~

--· · -

.. . ~d/,,,?
/Y/6 ......... /:tJ() 4 /P. ds:7
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD TI--iE STAKI NG OUT OF A CLAIM

.

I, Dwight....G.•..... Moore.................P .. .... o....... Box ....1383.................Bangor..,.....Mai.ne ········-······················--··---····--(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...7...0.:::.5.2.......... , dated ........12./.3.0/.6.9..................:.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:

2.

Description of minerals sought: ........C.op.p_e:r. ,.......l.eaiL,-......z.i .n.=
. _____

_________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4H is 3000 1 west , 350' south of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary

4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........1.9..t.b. . .................. day of ....F.e.b.r.uary........ , 19.....7.0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_.... Humble ...Oil. & _.Ref.in1.n&....Company .......... P .•......o.•......Box.....1383

Bangor, Maine

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..........:....1.0.::.4.0.................., dated ......1.2/..3.0/..6..9.... , as here:with exhibited.

.. _.March...J0,._...197Q_ _ ______

::Il. lArri~lf. .lf ~ .
Signa'9'·'~i° applicant

Date

Claim No . ......-_S,.i:.di...2.1.... -..... . . will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19-.2.a._,

... . . ½A__,;S4m,@~f
:zf!}L:?zfzu
. ..c.%-:~e of Recorder

I

First filing

...___ _

~ ,/

Renewal ·- - - -

-.......~ d !__L~ .L.il(J

. "'"·;b":;eand ,time .of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Dwight_..G.•.....Moore

P . ....o....... Box ....1383.................Bangor., .. Maine .......·-······················--·--· - ····---

(Locator's legal name nnd address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.. L0.::.5.2.......... , dated ........12./.3.0/.6.9..................:........... . ....., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:

-·-··C.Qp:p..e.r..•......l.ead.-,......z.i .n~....- - - -

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naj:ural objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4fal is 2900 1 west , 950 1 south of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

Se~ attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -.....J.2.t.J:L................- day of .....f..~.b.r.µ§:.+.:Y......., 19.....7..0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

__..Humble ._Oil .. & _.R~f_ining....Company .._..... P •.....o.•......Box .....L38J -····-···Ban_g_or, Maine
(Legal name nnd address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

····-···~···.1.0.:::..4.0. __..........., dated ....,.1.2/..3.0/..6.9...., as herewith exhibited.

.. _.Mar ch .._J 0.,_..1.97 0 ··-···--..--··-··-·___
Dote

-···---··- :--!.J..UA.:.~.( .6..,lr ·~

Claim No. _.__\...'l..C:~ZI:.._.......... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....7..Q...
First filing . /

Renewal ·- - -

Sign;, . ~ tpplicant

.'.. ???,1»1 .. <-4~,d
:'°l.~ ame of Recorder

¥.i½'~
•

·

-····~ d._dL ~.;!2ef_ _L.: tJt:J :11Z
.

,1

.

. Dote nnd ,time .of recording

a5'7'

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD TJI.E STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Dwigh t _.. G.• .....Moore.................P. , ·-o....... Box .... 138.3................. Bangor..,......Mai.ne ·······-······················--···-·-- ····--(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7._0.::.5.2.......... , dated .........12/..3.0/.6.9. ................. . ............... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

2. Description of minerals sought:

-··-··C.Qp.p.e.r..•......l.eag.1,... ..z.i.nc........-..........-................- - - · - - - - - -

3, Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 4600' west, 50' south of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....-....24.th................. day of ...E.ebr.uar.y........ , 19.....7.0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

..... Hurnble.....Oi l .. &. ...Ref.ining__...Company .......... P .......o.A......Box .....138 3 ..........Bangor ..,,_Maine
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

_,,

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..........;... ..Z.0.::..4.0.................. , dated ....,.1.2./..3.0.l.6..9.... , as herewith exhibited.

.....March...J O•-··l 97 0.- - ......... - .....-...- Date

Claim No .........~ e-· Je,, ............ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..26 .
First filing :.. /

;I

Renewal ·- - - - -

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD T!-IE STAKI NG OUT OF A CLAIM

1, Dwight_..G.•.....Moore.......-........P, .._o .•.... Box .... 1.383................. Bangor..,......Mai.ne .......... -······················--··-·- ·-·-·--(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..Z.0.:::.5.2.........., dated ........12./..3.0./..6.9.................:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:

2. Description of minerals sought:

3.

-······CQp.p.e.r .,......lead.~......Z.i.n=._ ____ _ _ _______

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4H is 3100 1 west , 250 1 north of the point where
the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
·
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
law on the --············l ·9.·t.·h. .........- day of .... F.ebr:uar.y......., 19.. ...7.0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

__..Humble ._Oil.& ..Ref_ining....Company ··-······ P·A······o·A······Box.....l.38 3 ·-···-····Bangor, Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····-····:....Z.0.:::..4.0._.._..........., dated ....,.1.2/..3.Q/..6..9.... , as herewith exhibited.

.._.March .._J O,_..J.97 0-·-···--·--- _ _
Date

Claim No. __<;..?.~~..?.2. ....-.......... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..2LL .
First filing .

,I

Renewal ·_ __
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Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD TH E STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
I, ...J§J.P...~. § .....P...~ ......RQb..i.n..s..o.n..............P...•......O..•...... B..o x.....1.3.8...3.............B.ango.r., ..... Maine............................................... ................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....Z.0.:-:.9..9........., dated .....6./..4/.7...0................................................ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No..... 3.8.1.6........................... ............................................ TownL~t:=·=·····~~.~.~:~.~.=dco~~- of .?..Qffi~.~.§.~.t...........

2.

Description of minerals sought: ............. ~Q.P-.P..e.X.,-......1.e.ad...,...... z.i.n.c................................................................ ___

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post #1 is 2800' west and 1600' south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary.

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......1.0.t.h...................... day of ....... June...................., 19... ..7..0 ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
..HllIIlb.le.....Oi.L..Qc.,...Re.£.i.ning.....Company..............:J?;.........
Box......-1.33.3 .........E,ang-e:r:••;····•-Ma•i•fl+->e- - -

o. . . . .

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7...0.:::..4.0................ . . .......... , dated

. June.....2..2..,-......1.9.7..D......................................................................-..··-··· ··
Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............._,
First filing ···················-··· Renewal ··- - -

..........
~

.t2/..3.Q/..fa9......... , as

~.~ ~···· · ·E?....~
Mturn of applle,i,t

herewith exhibited .

:.: : ~

· ···•=-··~Name
?22:2;.of~Recorder
~q~¥#-/~
·

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .. Jame.s....P..•..... Ro.b.in.s.on.................P..•......O.........B.ox ....1.3.8.3.................. Bango.r.., ..... Maine ......................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No......:..7.0.::. 6.6..... , dated .61.4/..7..0.................................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

t'o°w'i.e~ .~.~~~.~.~:..:.~. . .!.~o~.mty of ..$..Q.mg.r..§.g.t. ........-

1.

Claim No . .....3B.l.Z......................................................................

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..............~.o.pp.e..:r..,......1.ea.d..,......zJ.n.~................................................................._......-·-····-·-··-····-·

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post #1 is 1700 1 west

and 2100' south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .............. J.l.t.h............ day of ....J\J.:11.~....................... , 19... ...7.Q.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

....Humb.l.e. .... Oi.1.. ..§,t....Re.f.ining.....Comp.any.........P..........O.-..... B.ox....1.3.8.3........Bango.r..,.....Main.e.........._... _._···<Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.....7.0..:. 4.0. ............................. , dated

............June.....22..,.......l.9.7.0 ......................................................... -·-···-·····
Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............... .
First filing ........................ Renewal ············-··-·······

·

.1.2/..3.Q/.6..9......, as

h~rewith exhibited.

-~~ ~ pp§'~
-· · · ~ ~~~~ · ·?.f/d.~---·-

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ...J.gJJJ..e..5. .....P... ~ ......Ro.b.in.s.on................. P.........O......... B.ox... .1.38.3. .................Bango.r.~ ..... Maine ......................................................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....Z.0.:::.6..6........., dated .6/.4/..7.0.................................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted T.wo

.

Somerset

1.

3818
Claim No ...........................................................................................
Town of ................................................ County of ·············································-

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..................~.9.P.P.~.:r.., ......+..~§:.9.-..,. ......z.t..nG. . .................... ......................................... -··-·······-··· -·-·-·

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post #1 is 4200' west

and 2450 1 south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See Attached Drawing

~a,

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed ·t hereon as required by
law on the ......12.th...................... day of ....... June....................., 19....
The
is to ~e recorded
the name of

.7.i··

f1

...Humble .... Oil. &... Refining .. CompanY.............P.........o......... . . ox ....1................................... angor '·········a1ne .._..._._...(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No........... ..7..0..::.4.0..................... , dated ...... l.2./..3..0./..6.9... , as herewith exhibited.

...June . 2 2 , ......197 0 ································································-··· ....... --- ~
Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............. _,
First filing ···---·· Renewal - - - -

- ~ ~-

Signature of applicant

Date

/

a~&~~
.....~
Name of Recorder /
/

... : . .. ...

~

0

--Lb~-,--_

-;;:ff;';f;--;;'~ili;;;-Lda "'a

•

•

«OS,7

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ...Jrunes .... P.•..... Ro bin.son................. P •..... o.......Box .... 1.38.3 ................. Bango.r.,...... Maine ......................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....7...0.:::..6.6......... , dated .....6./..4./.Z.O. ............................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted Twp.

·

S

t

1.

3819
Claim No . ..........................................................................................
Town of ................................................ County of ......9.IB~J'J?.~.... ·····-·-

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..... C.o_p.p.e.r..,-......l.e.ad.,,......z.i.n.c.................................................................. . ___ ······-··---

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post #1 is 4300' west

and 1900 1 sou,th of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary~
4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....... .1.2.t.h..................... day of .... June........................, 19......Z.O.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.. Ji:wn.b.l.e..... O.i..l....&..... Re.f.ini.ng ....C..omp.any............. P. .•......O.•......BQX.....1.3.8..3..............B.an.go.r..,......M.9'.i.ng......._. ___
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..........:.... ..7.0..::-..40. . .............. , dated ...... .l.2..L3.Q/..f5..9.., as herewith exhibited .

...J.Y.P..~.....?.?...,.......19..Z.O.. ...................... . .... . ......... . ........................ _. . _.....
Date

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.............-,
First filing ·••· -- - Renewal ······-·······-·······

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ... Jame.s. ....P. .•.....Ro.binson .....................P..•.....O. ........ B.ox.....1.38.3..................Bangor..,......Maine.................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .. ..Z.Q::§9. ........ , dated ..........§./..4./.Z..9............................ . . . .... . .., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

~~.::~.~.~~·=·~···~nty of ..S.omer..s.e.t. .. .._.._

1.

Claim No ......... .:3.~.2.0. ................................................................ To~iwJF~.....

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......~.Q.P.P.~.:r..,.....J.gg_4.,. .......... ;?.;JD.~ ....................................................................-..-·········--·-·-·--·

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
;i

Post 1rl is 4450' west and 1300' south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary.
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......J.J.:t.h. . . .. ............. day of .....J.~.~·········· ·············, 19..Z.9...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.. J:lw.n:b..le......O.i.l......&. .....Re.f.i.ni.n.g.....C..o.mp.any_ ........P...•......O.A......B.ox.... l.3.B.. 3..............1?.a.ngg_:r..~......M.9'.i.n~.........__._....:
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..... Z.0.:::.4..0............................. , dated l.?../J.Q./.§.9..........., as herewith exhibited .

. ..June
0

;:L) 9.7 O__ _

___________ --·-- ------·-- --~ ~

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................
First filing ···-··················· Renewal _ __

/

Me~

li,~ ~ .

Q Name
.d.,,,of,Recorder
;,~~. ~

......

"1;.;;;;~;';f;~diog/

.~ --O d _Sim'.

cL7S,/

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
I, ...Jarne.s.....P..•......Ro.b.ins.on............P.........O. ........B.ox .....1.38..3..............B.ango.r.,.....Main.e................................. ..............................
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.....7.0..7.. 9..9......... , dated .6../.4/.Z.O.................................:......... . . .... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted Twp.

1.

Claim No ..........3.6.8..6................................................................. Town of ................................................ County of ..?..9.n!g.I..?..~."t.......... _

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..... ~op.p.e.r..-,. ......l.e.ad..1...... z.i.n.~............. ................................................................-..·······--·-·.:. ___

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post 4/:1 is 6150 1 west

and 350 1 south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........... .l.2th................ day of June ..........................., 19..7.0..:.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

... Hurn b 1 e ....Oi l ....&: Ref ining.... Company............... P •...... 0

A••••••

Box....138 3.............Bango r.-,......Maine ·-···-

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No... ..7..0..::-..40............................. , datedl.2/..3QL.6.9..........., as herewith exhibited .

...June .... 2.2.,...... l.97.0 ....................................................................-··•·-••···
Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December ~l, 19................
First filing ...-................... Renewal ..........·--·······-·

... . ...~ . .. €! .~
' - Signature of applicant

---

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ...Jame s ....P.A ••.•••Ro b.in son.............P..

.0 ......Box .....1.38 3............. Bangor.~..... Maine ............................................................

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.....7...0.:::..9.9.. ......., dated .§/.4/.Z.Q...................................................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted Twp.

S
omerset .........-

1.

3687
Claim No . ..........................................................................................
Town of ................................................ County of .

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....C.9P.P.~.r..,.......l~.e:q.,...... ~J.D..G................................................................................................___

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma-

Post 4Fl is 6050 1 west and 950 1 south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary!
nent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..........J..5..t..h................. day of J..@.e............... ............. , 19.Z.O....... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
....Humble.... Oi.l....9"....Ref.ining.....Company.............
.O.......Box....138.3......... ..Bango.r..,..... Maine......-........

f ...... .

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospectors Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..............................7.0:::..4.0 ... , dated ..12./.30./.6.9....... , as herewith exhibited.
l

..June.... 2.2.,......l.9.7...0..................................................................................
Date

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................
First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

R -·6?~~fL--

............. .. £;.,,,::r,;,,.-, ,...........'<::7'..•~.........................................................._ __

Signature of applicant

Form C
·,,.,

.

~- ·.

~

il'i~

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
I, .......Jame.s.... P •.....Robinson.................P •..... o •.... Box....1.383

.............. Bangor,..... Maine..................................................

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...Z.0.:::.66......... , datedJ/..4./..7.0. ........................................................ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Lower Enchanted Twp.

S
omer.set.......... _

1.

3688
Claim No ...........................................................................................
Town of ................................................ County of .

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....cop:p.er..,...... lead., ...... zinc ................................................................. ___ .... --·-··---

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 5950' west and 1550' south of the
point where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the
easternmost state land boundary.
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application)
.
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed ·t hereon as required by
law on the .......15.th..................... day of ... June........................, 19.7..0....... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

...Hw.nb.l.e......O.i.l....~.,... Ref.ining.....Gompany.............~..•......O.•......Box.....1.383.............Bangar:.,..... Maine........_._..._
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospectors Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No....Z0.::-..40 .............................. , dated ..1.2/..3.0./.6.9....... , as herewith exhibited.

'

June ~~,-197Q _____ _ ___ ________ _
0

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19................
First filing ···-··················· Renewal ···---

~
............

tm.'. ~

~·~

-

~~~.~..~Y.fu_
Name of Recorder

7 . ....

_

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD TI-IE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .. Jame.s .... P.·r···Rob.i.nson .....................P. .•......0 .•......Box..... l.3.8.3 ................. Bango:r:., ..... Ma-ine..................................................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .... 7..0.:::.6.6......... , dated .....6./.4./.7..0................................................ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
0

{ot~

Ff:.:?.~.~.!.:.~. . .!~ ·county of ......?..9..~~·~·~·~t-..-

1.

Claim No ..................36.B..9......................................................~

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....c.op.p.er..,. .....l.ead., ......zinc. ..................................................................... _......-··-·-··-····-·--·

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post #1 is 5850 1 west

and 2200 1 south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost
state land boundary~
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, appli. cable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...... .1.6.t.b...................... day of J:un.e............................., 19.....7..0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

...Humb.le.....Oi.l.....¢,c,...Ref.ining .....Company.............P .........O. ........ Box.....1.3.8.3.........Bang.or..,.....Ma.ine..-......._._···( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ........7.0..:7..4.0 ........................., dated ..1.2/..30/..6.9......., as herewith exhibited .

. ..June.....22.,,.......1970 ....................................................................-..........
Date

Claim No . ................................................ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19............._,
First filing ···-··················· Renewal ············-···········

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD TRE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....J.ame.s..... P.........Ro.binson.................P.A......O.A......B.ox.....1.3.8...3......................B..ango.r .., ..... Ma.i.n..e. ........ ......................... ................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .... .7..0.:::.6..6 ........, dated ..........6./..4./.7..0......................................... .., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No ..........36..9..0................................................................ \~~;\f~~.:~'.:'.:~.~.:~.....:~c"ounty of ..~Qffi~J:.!?.g.1;····-··-

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......c.o.pp.e.r .,......le.ad.., ......z.inc.................................................................- -- -

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
.1i

Post 1rl is 5700' west and 2750 1 south of the point
where the Lower Enchanted tote road crosses the easternmost state
land boundary
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, darns, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........1.6.th .................... day of ....June ......... ............., 19..7.0...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

....Hurnb.l.e .... Oi.1....~.... R.ef.-ini-n.g.....Cornpany............. p .•......o.•......Bo.x....-1.33-3 .............Bang-0:r:.,......Ma.i.ne..-...-._-·_
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .. ..7...0.:::.40............................. , dated .. .1.2/..3.0./..6.9....... , as herewith exhibited .

.. J.½n~D:t;---'·····J·9.7..Q............... .- -- -- -- --- -----Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.............-,
First filing ... -................... Renewal _ _ _

-d~-;;~~~-c,_-

...........

~1ft~~ .SJ.=:. . . . .~~~ ---

111 = I MILE

STATE

CLAIMS ST~K ED BETWEEN
6/10/ 70
AND 6/~17()
BY JAMES P. ROBINSON
(P.P. 70- 6 6) FOR HUMBLE OIL AND
REFINING COMPANY (P.P. 70-40)
-- ~ ::::.-

I
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ROAD

NEW
CLAIMS -

I"= 1000'

36 9 0
STATE

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ... P..e.nn.i..s. .....D.ug.al.,..... P..•..... .O..•......B.o.x....1..3.8...3.,......B.ango.r..,......Ma.i.n.e.............................................................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .. ..7..0:::..6.7.......... , dated .6./..9/.7..0...................................................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No ..........4.l.2.1................................................................. Town ofT.3.....RS ..... BKEWKR County of .S.o.mer.se.t. ..... _.._

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......... .Go.p.p.e r., ......lead., ..... .zinc............................................................................................ _....-.

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is located 850' east and 3800' north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR.
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...............19..!.h............ day of ........ J.\lD.e...................., 19.... ..7.0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

........Hum b 1 e .... Oi.l ....& .... Ref ini.nK ... Company,..... P, .... 0 ., _.Box .... 138.3.,..... Bango r ~ .... Maine,___
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.....7.0.:::..4.0.............................. , dated ..12./.30/.6.9...... , as herewith exhibited .

. ......July ..l.~......1.9 7 O.........................................................................
Date

_z:

~~ ..C?9--:.·: ~ / _
of apnll~Ut

.

aLi. _·__

2.(~,.~.2 1..P..l . .

Claim No ..................................................J'\'.·n be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....Z.C:.:...

········..7··· ...

First filing .........~

........

. Renewal ......-................

=7:=-y

Name of Recorder

.

?/{61)_· · · · · ·. · · · ·· . . ../ tfr'Jt} ... /'1 vU
Date and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .. Denni.s .... Dugal,

... P .• _O. ..Box .1.38.3........ Bango.r.,..... Maine ............................................................................................

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....7..0..7:.6.7.. . ..... , dated ......... 6./.9./..7.0 ..........................................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

.4..!.?.?............................................ .. . ... . .. . . ... . . Town

of'I:J.....R? . . . ~:KP..WK-.~ County of ..?..9..!}}g.r..~..~.t........... -

1.

Claim No ....

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....Co.p:p.er.,. .....Lead.,. ..... ZifulC......................................................................... _ __

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naj:ural objects or permanent monuments: Post

#1 is located 950' east and 3200' north of the
southwest corner post of T~ RS BKPWK.R
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..19..t.h.......................... day of ....Ju.ne......................., 19.7.0....... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.......Humbl.e. ....Oi.l~..&.... Ref.ining.....Company.., .....~.~·····O.~.....Box.....L38.3.,...... Bang.o.r..,......Mai.ne--( Legal name and address as shown on Prospectors Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . .. .]..Q. ..,.,.40.............................. , dated ..1.2/..30/..6.9. ......, as herewith exhibited.

. l1c!±f;;!_._J9_z_9_________ _______ _____

-~

;f 6~~

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19....Zt.?..

................ ,.... ,,,-:C. ••.... ..

First filing ........~

..... "fK

. Renewal .........................

L

L f!!f.:.. . . ~~ ·

Name of Recorder

/4/2

.. 7

__

ZJ... :.........................../ 0 ,'J'tJ

D{te arid time of recording

/¥ .,d-/

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....D.,enni.s.... Du~.al.,......P.•......O.•......Box.... .1.3.8.3.,......Bangor.~.... .Maine..........................................................................................
(Locators legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7.0.-:..6.7............, dated ...........6./..91.Z.O......................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
L

Claim No ................ 4.l.2.3................................................ .......... Town of

T.3.... RS..... BKPWKRCounty

2.

Description of minerals sought: ....... Co.pper., ......1.ead., .....z.i.n.c.............................................................._ ___

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

of

S.o.m.er.s.e.t._ ....._.._

Post #1 is located 1050' east and 2600' north of the
southwest corner .p ost of T3 RS BKPWKR.

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed ·t hereon as required by
law on the ........J..9..t..h................... day of ..June............ ............., 19...7..0..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
..........Hum.b.le.... .Oi],,....&....Ref.ining. ....Company.,.....p.........o........Bo;x.....1..3.8.3.,......Bango:r.., .....Maine........._.___
( Legal name and address as mown on "Prospector s Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7.0::.4.0................................, dated

........July .1..,......1.9 7 O..............................................................................
Date

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...:.2P...
First filing ........~ Renewal ........................ .

l.2/.30/.6.9........., as herewith exhibited.

~~~&LIi

· · ~ 7.........................................................................--,..--- - Name of Recorder

.. . .~P✓

••••• •• •••• • • • • . ....... ..... . . ....... /

Date and time of recording

c:J,'.r.f(} ~ f t I

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OP' A CLAIM

Denn~t~~~~f~~;r~;;;~···;~cr~a~!··;·;·i~:n,~~B~i~~ri~~:i~Fe. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .

I, .....

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..... ..7..0.:-::..6.1 ...... , dated ....6./.9/.7..0.......................................... ....... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No .................4.12.4.......................................................... Town oIT3. ...R5.....BKPWKR County of ··-····.Somer.set..._

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma-

C..o.p_p.e..r..,......l.e.ad.~ . ....Z.i.n.~...................................................................................-····-····-·····---

Post 4/:1 is located 1150 1 east and 2050' north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR.

nent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application). S ee a t tach e d d rawing
.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..........1.9..th.................. day of .......J\lll.e....................., 19.. ..7.D.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

· ...........Humbl.e .... Oi.l....&..... Ref.ining.....Comp.any.., ..... P.•......O.+••···Box..... l.38.3,..... Bango.r..,.....Main .....
e_ _
( Legal name and address as s1iown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7.0.::-..40..............................., dated

. _ Jyl&;;;;l•. 19.ZU. -------------------------------~

-;~ ~

Claim No ................................................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....:.....?.!.

............... ·.......&.C?::':::.................

First filing ..........

......... ?

~Renewal -··········-······--·

·

12/.3.0./.6.9........ , as herewith exhibited .

Na~e of Recorder

.

- _

/.d... ...&

d,/;0. . . . ..:.. ........ ./
Date and time of recording

Jd

.b_.° Jt) /I,~ r

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A PPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....Dennis ....D.~l., .....P..•......O.•......Box....1.3.8.3.,......Bangor..,. .....Maine...........................................................................................
(Locators legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..7.0.:..6..7..........., dated ........6.J.9..J..7.0. ........................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . .......4.l.25................................................................... Town of T.3 ....RS.....BKPWKRCounty of ....Somer.set...._._

2. Description of minerals sought: ........C..o.p_p.e.x.,......le.a.9. , ......z.i..n..c..............................................................- - - 3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Post #1 is located 1250 1

east and 1450' north of the

southwest corner of T3 RS BKPWKR.

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ... J.9.."tb....................... day of ......J.W§....................., 19....7.0. .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

..........H.W.1:S..L.E.....OlL......&. .....REF.'..INING. .....C.OMP.ANY.~.....P. .•......O.•......Box....l.3.8.3.,......Banga.r.., .....:t1aine........___._
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .................. -7--Q.~.40 .............., dated ...12/..3.0./.6.9.... , as herewith exhibited.

·}'"t~

1;1,.J~ZQ .

:· ···:······· ·Gd,~J~~~
cl
L . ...~-- ·--_____

Cla,m No............................................•. w,ll be m effect unttl
midnight, December 31, 19......:Z/2.

................7 .. ..•......•..•.

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................

/J:J-c'~4 ·/- -/ ..........'7
....../ / / ......................................................................

~

.!')fame of Recorder·

{he .

/ Date and time of recording

·

·

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ...... Denni s .... Dugal.,P.1....0.•....Box .....1.38 3 ,......Bangor -,......Maine ......................................................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..... ..7.0.~.6.7......., dated ........ .6./.9./.7..0............................................, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
i\1Iining Law. TI1e claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ........4..l.2.6.................................:................................. Town of

.T..3.....R5..... B.KPWKI:county of .S.o.m.er.s.e.t...... _._

2.

Description of minerals sought: C9P.:P.e.X.-,......l .e..ad..,......Z.iD.G.................- - -

3.

Description of location of claim with referen9e to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is located 1350' east and 850' north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR.

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application). S
h d d
.

ee attac e

raw1ng

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law

MtE16 ·if····&····1{EFdiNr°JG·JWfu>ANY········,p1~····t>·~···· lg~ elf%~ to ~~iig~r~:d I-fa1fii~ame of

····················· ..························································---····································· ' ·································································2.............. _........
_ _ ...,_c.,.______ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No........7.0.::-..40... ___ , dated

__ Jul;?:.. L,___ 1970

____ __ _____ ___

~[37)~
__
2
2 j_(_1______
_tJL-Lz}
./

Claim No ______________________:__________________ ,vill be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...:..:.... L

____

First filing...

..........

~

enewal _ _ _

.12./.30/.69......., as herewith exhibited.

Name of Recorder

2.... 1../ 4.?. ...... :. .. ... . I br'.lo /,f,~

1/ij~;? and time of recording

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ......Denni.s.....Dugal.,......P.•......O.•......B.ax.....1.38..3.,...... Bango.r.,.....Maine ................................................................................ ..........
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ......... ..7.0.:~:..6.7.. , dated ............6./.9./.7..0......................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No ............4.127. .............................................................. Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

T3....R5. ....BKPWKRCounty of Somer.set-·· ······-

CQp.p_e..:r..,......le..a.4..,......Z..i.D.Q.............................................. _ _ _ _ __

_

Post# 1 is located 2300' east and 4050 1 north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR.
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..............?.2nd
.... day of ......J.µp.e. ......................, 19...Z.O..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
..........Humb.l.e....O.i.~....&.... Ref.ining..... Company.,....l .•·····O.•·····Box.....l.3B.3.,.....Bango.r..,......Ma.i......
o=e- ( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No............................... -7.0.... 40., dated ....1.2/.3Q/.6.9....., as herewith exhibited .

. __ Jul£;}•197Q_____ _________ _ _____

c:=:y~ (i£~9---~

Claim No. ................................................ ill be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....:...P_.
First filing ...

...:......................

.·---

6.a..--:r.2./tt...:. . ~~
0

/ Name of Recorder

"J
.............i

'£de} .

/!) / )'tJ 4,,_µ-?

· n;1t;··;~~i· time of recor<Ii~g--·

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
I, ..... .P.~.~

.t §. ...~g§:J.,......P...

! .... 0.
BQ.;K....1 .3.8..3.~......B.a.ng_o.r .,..... Maine................................................... ..................................... ..
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ..... ..7..0.~..6.7...... , dated ................6./.9./.7..0 .................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No. ............... 4.l.28. .......................................................... Town of T3....R5 ....BKP:w.KRCounty of ....Some:r..s.et...._._

2.

Description of minerals sought: G9.PP..~J.:.,......l.~.9'9.:., ...... Z..iD.G. . ............................ ............................................._

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

_ ___

Post #1 is located 2400 1 east and 3500' north of the
southwes: corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..................2.f.D.9:........... day of ......J"!J.n.e......... ..........., 19...7..0. .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

..........H.w.:nJ:?.le......O.i..l,, ....&.....R.ef.ining.....Gornp.any..., .....;e...... O........Box.....l.38.3.,......Bango.r.., .....Maine.................. ..
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ............. .7..0.ee..40..................., dated ...1.2-/.-30/6.g....., as herewith exhibited .

........ Jul~,rel,_1970

----. - ----------.s=?r7 ',q7/:7iu:J

~\~::!JtD~~;;;;;b;;;:Si;ii=£f be m effect unttl

- - - ~ -R;;;;;;d;;---"--·-'------''--'•-=-=.:c....:::=~- -

First filing ...............~

.......

enewal .........................

'.?.

/4.P..L. . . . .: . /

~ ./:!/·

I) ; ..:?..... ..
Date and time of recording

,,/'7--r

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....D,enni.s....D.u~al.,..... P..•......O.•.....Box....13.8.3., .....Bango.r.r····.Ma.ine..........................................................................................
(Locators legal name and address as shown on Prospectors Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...... .7..0.-c:..6.7.. ......, dated ................6/..9./.7..0. ...................................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ........................4.129................................................... Town of T.3 ....RS.....BKEWKRCounty of ....S.amer.set....._._

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..........................................Co.pp,e;i;:.,......lead.,......z.inc- - - - - - - -

3. D escription of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is located 2550' east and 2900 1 north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR
4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing ·
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..............2.2..n.d............... day of ......June....................., 19...Z.O. .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.......... Hum.b.le.....Oi,1=....&.... Refinin.g....Gompany..-.....P..•......O.•.....Bax....1.38.3.,......Bangor.., .....Main.P_ _ _
(Legal name and address as Shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ............................... .7..Q.,.,.4Q., dated ....,....1.2/.30./.6.9, as herewith exhibited.

.........July ..l ..1...... l.970 ..................................................................-····-·····
Date

Claim No ................................................. w'll be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....:!.'.'.'..._.
First filing ...........~Renewal _ _ _

G;..~/J~

-.

. . . . ... ....~~ . .2 $1-.v& L,L
Name of Recorder

..z/, £[;;.·; ; ; .; ~~ :.Zu1_41_,___

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .....P!;J.m J..~.....P.µgal.., ......P.•......O.•......Box.... .1.3.8..3.,...... Bangor.., .....Maine...............................................................,.......... ············-··
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......7..0.~..6.7......., dated ....... 6./.9./..7.0 ............................................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No .............................413.0.............................................. Town of ....'I .3.....R5 .....BKI?.:w:KRounty of ....?..QffigI..§.§ J ....-..-

2.

Description of minerals sought: .......Co.p.pe.r .., ......1.ead.,......z.i.n.c........................................ . ___

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

---·- -·--

Post #1 is located 2650' east and 2300' north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS Blq>WKR.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings," applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .........2..2.n4.... . .............. day of .June.........................., 19...7...0..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
..........Hw.:n.b.l.e.....Oi.1::....&.....Ref.ini~g.....Co.mp.any..., .....
O. •...... Box.....1.38.3,......Bango.r.., .....Maine.-..------

;e. . .. .

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .....~ .........................Z..0.::-..4.0.., dated ....1.2/..30./..6.9....., as herewith exhibited.

___ Julyl, ____ 197 0 ______________ . ________________-----~
.

Dare

.

.

.

~

~--??

-,~

,/
~
1
1
./_,....,........ ·--,,-•··-·-·-- -,

of applloa~

Claim No ................................................. will be m effect until
midnight, December 31, 19....7...... _.

· · · ············· ····-·=•········•L

First filing ............~

.........; 7
Date and time of recording

enewal ···············-·····-·

- -- -

/ Name of Recorder

;;/2 . .. ... .·.. . . . . . . ../

f _ .....;
' Jl
"-"-!'~

---

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ..... Denni.s ....Dugal..,......P........o ..... .. Box.....1.38.3, ....Bangor., ...Maine ..........................................................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......7..0.~.6.7 ...... , dated ............ 6/.9./...7.0........................................., as herewith exhibited, ,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No ............4.l.3.1.................................................... . ........ Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

I .3.....R5.. ...B.KP..WKRcounty

of .....S..Q.me.X..9.gj:;····-·-

C.o.p.p.er..,......lead.,.....z.in.c........................................ ____ .______

Post #1 is located 2750 1 east and 1700 1 north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR.
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..........2.2nd.................. day of ...June ........................,p19Z.O........ The clf~f/s to be recorded in tpe name of

........... Hurnble....Oil.... & ....Ref.ining···· Company, ..........•..... o........Box.. 3 3, Bangor, Maine
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ......... ..7..0..:.4.0. ....................., dated

.... .Ju;;re l, __197.0_ __ _

- - . ---- --~

Claim No ................................................. will be m effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....7.L.

~

First filing .........

Renewal _ _ _

..l..2/..3.QJ.99........, as

herewith exhibited.

~ ~
~
.................... ····= ··· ........................ ..................

---

,_,; /i..,.,.a:':!'::J";CL___

_IN'ame of Recorder

4.'/~m, .,; """'""• //) ;

21

J'J /(,',,vi

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A pLAIM

I, .. D.enni.s.... Dugal., ..... P ....... o....... Box ... .1.383.,..... BangorJ......Maine .............................................................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....1.0.~..6.7. ......... , dated .........6./_9_/.7...0............................................ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Nfining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ...............AJ..'.J..?.. . . .................. ............................... Town of

I.3.....R5......J.?.KJ.?.WKPcounty

2.

Description of minerals soughtCop-pe•F-··••lead•;· ·· ..·Z•i-nc••·················..···· ..······ .................................................. _ _ __ _

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

of ......S..9.me..;i;::.!?..eJ;....-·-

Post #1 is located 2850' east and 1100' north of the
southwest corner post of T3 RS BKPWKR
4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, . power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See attached drawing
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...................2.2nd......... day of ........June ..................., 19.....7.0 ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.......H:u.rnb..l.e .....Oi.l.~.&.... Refining.....C.ompany..,......P.........O.•..... Bo.x....1.3.8.3.,......Bangor.., .....Maine____
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.......... ..Z..9.:. 4.9................. .... , datedl..?./JQ/.§.2............ , as herewith exhibited.

2~r.H

10
Cl:~l~:~_:__ ~~ ___ --will-be_lli.~ect.=ill
midnight, December 31, 19......7... .
First filing ...........~

enewal _ _

/ Name of Recorder

/4/,70....... ·........................ / t

71

...........

Date and time of recording

1
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FormC

.·

\ .,

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORJ?,,; THE. STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ......Jrunes .... P........ Robinson
·

.....- ............... P.......o....... Box.... 138.3 ..................................... BangoE.L Maine__

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....Z.0.:..6..6.........., dated .....................f?..L4./..7..9 .........:. . . ................ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a .cl.aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
larly is described as follows:

. No. - ..._..__ 4136
1. Claim
__________

Tl5.:_____
R9
Town of ____
County of _Arooitook
_ _ __

-·--·-··~u..J_.J1.2...~....- - -

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 600 feet West and 1340 feet North of the
· · point on the east . shqre of Black Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim cornets with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).

See

AccompanyingMap

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _25.t.h..___·--·- day of .......J:!J.lY.- -..-~--..-, 19....Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- - - - -...- ..J-h.nnble ...O.il _& ..Refinin_g_Coriipany .......__ _ _ __ ________
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit) .

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.....]0:.4_Q_ _ _ ,_ ..~. dated ....c. •••121..3.QL..6.2, as herewith exhibited.
I

-~ ~d

··---..Ji:re-·214--1.9.ZJ~--------~ --~ ~ ~;":
· Claim No.......:..:................- ...... - ......._ will be in effect until -~~ ......--.& dJ
~. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._._,·,. ___
midnight, December 31, 19 -7/J .•
Name of Recorder
1

1._/
First filing .__...
._

/

.

·_ r✓b~ .

Renewal-----··

//!J./J?o/1>~.

.· .. 7 t ; ; ;and time of recording

. ·~

'

, / '

:

\ '

:-· · ', .' -~0

0

I

:

•

•

~

•

•
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•

•
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>• • •
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Form C .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECOR~ , THE STAgING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ...............J runes ....P. ......Robinson ____ ._......J~..:._...Q..~.-.J?.2:?S.... )J.?..1.. . . . .
·

Ban.&9...E_L M.§!:.iri:e

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _Z.Q:::..6..6.........., dated ........fJ./..4./.1..Q ..........-...... _:.;:.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl.aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
1. Claim No. - -···-:±_
l _3_7 _ _ _ _ _ __

Town of _ TlS . R9

County of

Aroostoo~- ·.· .·

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _Cu_
· ....,,__t_·1_o_. _ ______
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 1380 feet North of the point on the eait
shore of Black Pond ..
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim cornets with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
· ·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the - -···-2.5..th_.....·-·- day of -...J:Ul)l.._,______.. _, ~9-Z.0...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- - ---~I-hlll!hle.....Oil...&...Refining_ C~an.:7-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's l>ermit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....J .il::.?.J._Q

.. _Jyly.....2.8J.2.Z.....__ _ _ _ _ __
Date

· Claim No. __.·------··--.. -·---.. -will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19...1'..L.
First filing,_

, /

.

V

Renewal - - - ··

·, dated ....1.2./..3.QL.69_,

as herewith exhibited.

Form C .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECOR1>:,: THE STAK,ING OUT OF A OLAIM

·

I, ....James....P .•......Ro b.inson···--······-··-····- - -···p·..0 .......Box ... 1.38 3········---···············--··-···-·--···Bangg_r ,._ Maine
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.1-0.::.6..6........ , dated ..........6./.4/..Z..Q___ _ ······...·..., as herewith exhibited,
~1ereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine ·
Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
·
1. Claim No. __4_1_ 3_8_______ _ Town of

TlS R9

..,. County of Aroostook

2. Description of minerals sought: __C
"'-u=-.J.,--c.M
=o........_ ____ _ _ _____ _ _________
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

ifol Post is 500 feet East and 1000 feet North of the
_point on . the ·east ~hore of Black Pond.
4.
··. ·.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See Accompanying . Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _ ..2.5.J;;b.___ _ daY. of ___J.JJ.l;Y......--•·------,' 19..7..Q...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Humble Oil & Refining _..Q.OI\!P.ftll-..c--- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - ·
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
,1

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ........LQ::-.. 9:f). ___.~, dated ...121..3.0/_6..9_ , as herewith exhibited.
.
.
'
\
. .
.

.·----··Jul¥-...28..,.....J..9..7._,_,____

_

_ __

Date

Claim No. -·~-·------·····--····--. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...&....
•
First filing ...

V---

Renewal - - - · ·

1·

dz5~
./

Name of Recorder

-..)r.h b ·.

.'

. f eate"and time of recording
• • • ,1

,,

' .

,I

·. .· ... ·

/( ,Y~/Y//

•

4

Form C .
;I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD :,,T HE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

1, ................}.~§:.~.....R...~....J~9.."!?..!.!1 son

·-·······-····-·········~2~...J ..~.~ 3

............................J?..e:r.ig or , Ma i_ne ____-__

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....Z.0.:::.9...9. ........ , dated ..................f?.1..41.7...Q.........._..;;:................, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No. _ _ 4_1_ 3_9________ Town of
2.

Tl5 R9 .

County of

Aroosto_Q.k._ ·

Cu, Mo

Description of minerals sought:

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Po"nd

Post #1 is 1700 feet north and 1500 feet east of
the- inl.
e t at
.
. . the west end of Deboullie Pond.
'

4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that ~e claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
6th
day of .......JY.lY............ -...... , 19_] .0 ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

·

.

.

Humble Oi 1

~.....Re_fJnJ...ng__CQmJ?._g,!},...__

_ ___________ .

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

, dated ....J•.2.1.J..Q.L..Q.2...,.as herewith exhibited.

• · who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. -··-····...?-Q:: 40

. _____J\f.-,;'-2.8...-..19.lL... __ ..

- , ~;,t(>i,,";,{~ppli~i-:.: _: ___ .

Claim No. -·-·:.._·····-····-····- -·······-m be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 ' L .•
First filing

:~ 21vi
·__._ !_76 .
·/

Name of Recorder

AJL/4

'.

/ [),'JIJ/11/4//

. [ / Renewal - - -

·

----.
,.·, .

/

D~fe and time _of recording

Form C .

Replaces #4168

:I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD .!;T HE STAKlNG . OUT OF A OLAIM

·

I, ......Jam.e.s..... P...,......Ro.b.ins.on._.....................-·······-·...···B.Q.Z.....l... 3B...3.........................................................:S..§..ng..QJ:', Main~..,__:__
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 7 0-6§..........., dated ....................fd.4/.Z. 0
- ............., as herewith exhibited, ·
h~reby make application to record the staking out of a cl::lim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
. 1. Claim No.-·····-..····..

4;.;;1....4.,_0"------- Town of - ....J..:1.?.......R_9____ County of Aroostook

Q._~---------

2.

Description of minerals sought: ............-:P!J.1 ......tl..

3,

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments: Debotillie Pond .

Post #1 is 600 feet north and 1,900 feet .east of
the iniet at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th........_.... day of ...........J.YJY.. ,....____ , 19...Z.Q
.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

-·- ···--········· ---:=--·- - - -Hu.m.b.l.e__Q.i.L ..&..~.R.e.f. i.n.i..ug.._C.Q~..,_y_ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· who is holder of Prospector's Permit No........... ~..._.7...0=..4.Q..._......, dated ....1..f../..}Q/_§.9_,. as herewith exhibited.
'
' -~ -· , ,
·,•'
'

.....-·---....

'

July 2~. 1970

0.te

___..... ~·
,

' ~

~....,.... _....·........- ~

o
p
~
;
/
~
y
~A.. . . . . .,. ., . .
~
f

Claim No. _ _ _ _ ,,........,......... wilr oe in ~£feet until ·- ·- - ·.. ~:--. ,] 4
midnight, December 31, 19 '7U ,
· · f i ame of Recorder
First filing

~ Renewal _ __

_'_ __

_..%. .d.z.Ll11 .

,~

/2 ~

/~ ,'Jtl ,,!//~

I Datl and time _of recording

I

Form C .
I

I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO REOORJ:!.; THE STA~ING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, .............. James ....P . ....... Rob i

nson. ......................._ :Box ....138 3 .....................................................Bangor~... Maine _ 0440t

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No...Z.Q.: ..9..9. ......... , dated ........... .§./.4/..Z.Q...................:. :.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No.~.fi-._l_ __ _ _ _ _ __ .... Town of JJ;.;;.5_;;.R:;;;.9_ _ _ County of Aroostook

2.

Description of minerals sought: ___· -"Cu-""..1 •.••J1o ......-· - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naJ:ural objects or permanent monuments:
Post #1 is 1200 feet West and
. point on the·east shore of Black Pond.

4.

1260 feet North of the

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify . the claim location ( attach drawing ( s )° to application).
·
See Accompanying Hap

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the --···2.5.th",:oo-......,,.. day of ·······--··J.y.J...y_____,·19_.,Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Humble Oil & Refining .ggm,p~=an;;:.;;.,.y_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legel name and address as shown
.I

OD

Prosp_ectofs..Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's PerritN~. ~~-Z.V..::.iftO- ·-

·-----~~y 28, 1970 .

.

Claim No.
·
·
will be ill effect until
midnight, December 31, 19....6L.
First filing ,___V""
_ _ Renewal _ __

-·

--···

-

-----~, dated 121~.3.0L.6.9___, as

~~ C!/-_:Z,
.J./1'.'. d !LL ·
~
._r_b hi) . 0-J~#// I
:_ ,

·

of Recorder

I Date' and time .of recording

·, /

'

:

~

·,, '

herewith exhibited,

'( · / , :

.

..· ·..

Form C .

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLXOA'l'ION 'l'O RECORD. TBE . STA:KllS'G
OUT OJ!' A OLAIM
••
I
~

I, ...................James .... P .......Robinson .....................-........... Box.. J.383 ............................................... -..Bangor.,. Maine__
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. J.Q.:..6..6.........., dated .............6./A/..Z.0............... _·:.o.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·
1.

.

4142

Claim No.-··.. - - -- - - --

TlS R9____
·
Aroostook
County of _ _ _ __

..-.- ...... Town of

2. Description of minerals sought: - - ···--·...:~....g~-L. I:f~.............:. -

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

. 3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4/:1 is 1800 feet West and 1120 feet North of · the
point on the east shore of Black Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
· ·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that th 1aim was staked out and boundary lines marlced or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the Rumof~··1511.. ~y
].Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
-·-···- ·..· · -- ·.......................................... _ _ ...............o.... __.._U?._...Y ..............._ _ ___..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

25

rf!tTnlii·!·Y.c.om··. a~.

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........l ..Q.::-..4.o_...._..:., dated ....:1.2/.3.0L..6.9_, as herewith exhibited.

.

==-:~=~--:~_::
midnight, December 31, 19.....2£.,

First filing ,___
Y_

'

'

1:E2a
&L/1
· __rJz
u /

oo m cl£~ unill
.

Renewal - - -·

.. ·

.

··

.1

.

Name of Recorder

'. /

/)1 .

. .-

. . Y i tr and time of recording
• ·,

'

.

/ / ~;_?/)
.

.

Form C .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLXOATION TO RECOR~; TB'.E S'l'A~ING: OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ..................-1.~.~.~....g.! .....BQ bins on
·

Box ....l~.~J...............~........................................._.JlcaD.&Q..L,_Mai,ne__

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

holder of Prospector's Permit No. :...7...0.::.6..6........, dated .............. 6./..4/..Z:0. .. ___ ............ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the st~king out of a cl.aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

Tl5 R9 _ County of Aroostook

1. Claim No. _ _ 4_1_4
_ 3_____ ___ Town of -·
2.

Description of minerals sought:

Cu ~M~o....__ __~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 2400 feet West and 900 feet North of the
point on the .east shore of Black Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
· ·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
25th_........._ day of .........J.1J.l.Y............-......, 19......Z.Q.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
H ......i...,
0 i·1_ l,!.
J:.. ......
Ref...imng_.-~i.i,>..an,_
.
rl"\,.;.,.,...
- - - ' - - - ---'=um=
f!..,J,..e.........
_ _______________
(Legal name end address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........:. .7...0..:.AO

.

·, dated ..121.3.0J.6.2......,

as herewith exhibited•

. .__ J:ul)!'....2a_.J_.9.7Jl._ _ _._ _ _ __
Date

Claim No.-- - - ·...- ........_ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19_at, ·
,,

First filing -

~ Renewal - - -·· ·
.

, /

,,
.,•.1·

•

.,r

_,;

Form C .
I

I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A'.PPX.XOA'l'XON TO REOOR11.; THE_STAK,ING OUT Ol!' A OX.AXM

·-·--·-··--··-·····_}?.9..?S:...JJ83

I, ................}.~~s P . · Rob~.~son
·

. . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . ·-··-·. ~~ngor,

Maine

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .. 7 0- 6 6 ........ , dated ..............§/..4}_?.Q
· ·................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
:fylining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

· R9
1. Claim No. _ __ 4144
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Town of - · TlS
--- -· ~ County of _Aroostook
_ _ __
Cu, Mg___... _________________

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:
"

Post 4Fl is 3000 feet West and 500 feet North of the
point on the . east s~ore of Black Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
· ·

See Acc·o mpanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the 25th
day of .......JY.1Y...._.....-......, 19..J.Q... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_ _ _ _ __ _ .Hum.b.l.e.....Qi.l....&......Re.f.ining.....C.Qmp.an)l.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. '
'.,'

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........J...Q.::-..!±..Q__.,_..~, dated ...~l .2.L..3.0.L6..2-, as herewith exhibited•

.--~u1~imL

---

t ~~ •,.••w.Y.;·~·~
:- nt.:i·.r.

= ~ --.:....

·-=· ·==
,.

-4~1Ii{ ,;:t/~

· Claim No ....._· ..........·- ·····---··-will be in effect until . ·......
midnight, December 31, 19.._.a,
· . / Name of Recorder

g-J7/4). .

t,,-- ·

First filing ,___ _ Renewal - - - ··

/IJ _'Jj)

_.-,-:-~_7--nare ~ time _of recording

;• •I'" '.

'

.' .

/1 //'1

Form C .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPtXOATXON TO REOORP.
THE S TA KING 0'0'".r Ol" A OLAIM
:;,.-

I, ........Jrunes.... P ........Robinson_······-······..---···Box..)383.................................................... _._. Bang_or, Maine· __
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.l..Q.::-..9..9.........., dated ..............§./.4.L.Z..Q.__ ··-····--~·:··················, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows: ·
1. Claim No.

2.

-··~----- 4.J.3:S=--- - - -···-···-

Town of ___

Description of minerals sought: ___ .... .C1!.,... _.J:19_

Tl!L R~-

County of AroostooJs_ ·

~'.···-··--·····-----·

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na?J.ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 3000 feet West of the point on the east
· 'shore of Black Pond .
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
-·- day of -...Jl!lY-....--·------, 19~.....Z.Q. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
-···-· · •····--···-····-··--···· •· -·-··-······-·····-·---·..Humbla....Q.il.. & _Refining_.. Compftll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown

; .'

OD

Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····-·.. .Z.Q.:!.i-0

···--·-·.J:uly_ 2.8..,.._l.9.2.0.__ __ __
Date

Claim No. - · - - --- ······---··-·· will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 1~---21..
~

..

First filing ,___ _ Renewal - - - - -

.~. dated ....._..l?.L..J.91§9, as herewith exhibited.

'

Form C .

.... . . . . ... .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECOR~, TlIE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

·

I, ......... J runes ....P.• .....Ro binson·······-··-····-·-··-·--··-·····Box.....138.3··············-············--·····--·----···--···

Bangor, Maine

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. :.....Z.0.:::..6.6......., dated .........J:d. 4.L.Z.Q_..--·-·····-·;.;:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
1. Claim No.

4146

Tl5 . R9

Town of

County of

Aroostook

Cu, ...Mo

2. Description of minerals sought:

...

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post 4fal is 2400 feet West of
shore of Black Po~d . .

the point on the east

4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation),
· ·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the - ..2..6.th___ day of ......._J:uly..•. _
_____, 19.J ..O....• The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- - - ' ---.,,.· -lumb.l.e.....O.i.l....&....Reiinin~....G.omp.a"""v---- -- - - - - - <Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.I

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....]
.

.

.

··--·-··J·~ re·~

_0_-4_9_·- ··-·~• dated ....J.'?:./J.QL 6~, as herewith
,

£,.,--,----

Renewal - - -

✓••
'

·

.

•

-

- ~

· - · "-

_a_J__~ CJ

\ '

' ·.,. ', ' ) '. =.'·'.·

,

_

/ j) ·r c5 fl/,,/ 74-f

Date1and time of recording

/

.,

_

N-;me of Recorder

/

•• ,

\

exhibited•

•. .

-~1~;~~L~~

·l.9.l.0.-.- - - - - -

Claim No. ··--··-··-··-----···--······- will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19 7/J .•
First filing -

I

I

'

1

Form C .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECOR:q,, THE .. STA:KING OUT OF A OLAIM

·

..

'

I, .............J arne s....P ., ...

Robinson...·-·-····-·--······-··-····Box.....138 3 ..........................- -.....Bang.o.:r:.,._ Mai o e_...:.__

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _...Z.0:::. 6..6........., dated ..........9../..4/.Z.Q......- - -····· . ..... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl,aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

4147
Tl5_R9
1. Claim No. _ _
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ Town of -··----··
_ _ County of _Aroostook
_ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought: _ _ _-_C~, .MQ.__ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Description of location of claim 'with reference to
township boundaries, naj:ural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 1800 feet West of the point on the east
·shore of Bla ck Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
· ·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of
July·· ---~-,·19.Z.Q•.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- --'- ---=--_...,.,.:um.b.l.e.....O.il....&._Refin.ing._.C..Qm_p..~UY.-----·- - - - - - - <Legal name and address as shown on Prosp_ectof s.Permit) . ..

,/

--

·-

· h old er of P rospector's P-enmt
-·--;-N
- o. ---'------'-·
70-40- "-- - - ,. dated ·······-··
12:j
......30/69
wh o 1s
_
, as h erewi'th exhib'
· 1ted•

___ _ J . ~ ~ - _ f i l Q -

.

-J:~;~~~. di~-~u
- : : z-<J /If
__ ,1 j7. )j) •
.

Claim No.·· -····-··-···:..___···-- will be in effect until ---·- ··~
midnight, December 31, 19...:Za...
' · / Name of Recorder
First filing

I/"'

Renewal _ _ _, .

. · '.

·

I Date ; nd time _o f recording

,I

l 1·

', ,

.

·.. . 'r : ·. ~·, ; .
, r ' •.

/ /i·_r

J

fl

/! '/4 ?

Form C .

---

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD,
OUT OF A OLAIM
.:,.- THE STAKING
..

I, ........James ....P1...... Robin son_······---····-·--·····--··-·················Box... 1.383 · -··············-···..····················-·-·Baog..o~ Ma.iJJe .
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 1.:D-~.6..6............., dated ·········-···6./.4/...Z.Q.............__:..:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more partiru. larly is described as follows:
·

4148
1. Claim No. - ···- -- - - -- - - - Town of _ _Tl5
__ -R9
·-

County of _______
Aroostook_

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _ G_u
_.....,_ M_o_ ,----- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 1200 feet West of the point on the east
shore of Black Pond~
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim cornets with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify. the_claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
2 6 tJ.1_ ......,,.--00 day of ·······--··Ju.ly.: ..______, 19....] .Q.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Humble Oil

oc

Refini:ng_ Com.QaUY....- - -- -- ·- - - - - - - - -

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. _..JO-:.~Q..- - -·- ~• dated
.

.

.

.

'

\

·.

.1 2 / 3o/ 69 , as herewith exhibited.

· Claim No. _ .
-·---····- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19~
.
First filing -

~

Renewal - - - ··

\

~

.

., ',·.' ~:

....

,

..,

..

FormC

1

--

--STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECOR'.9,; THE STA~ING OUT OF .A OLAIM

I, .............J..ru!H~.§.....P..i ..... Rob ins on
.

BC?.~.... 138 3

..............................................-.J?..ango~-.l1ain.e--

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ~..Z..Q.:.§.f!........., dated ..............§./..4/.?.. Q.................:..:.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·

L Claim No. __...:.....~,...__ _ _ _ __ _ Town of ..l'.15-R,9____ County of Aroostoo15,_
2.

Description of minerals sought: -·-·- QJ...._...MQ__ ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 600 feet West of the point on the east
·shore of Black Pond.. .
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings,' applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th···-·- day of
July ...... -......, 19..Z.Q...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_ _ _ _ _Hum.b.le.....O.il._&.....Refining_C..o..m..P-an._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

, dated · 1'2 / 30/ 69 as herewith exhibited.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..... 7 0-40

··----······July 28, 197 0
Date

· Claim No. ________ will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19....zL.
First filing

~ · Renewal - - - ·

.. ' 1I , ~

'

~

' •••

.·

.•··

Form C .
I

I

,_,, , . • ... . ·

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION 'l'O REOOR~: THE STA~ING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ............. Jaines ....P .•.-.. Robinson

·-·-··--·Box ..138.3_············-·······························.. ··············Bangor, Maine

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ~...Z.0..f.2.9........ , dated ...........§./..41.Z..Q....-··-·······-:.::.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

4150
1. Claim No. __.. _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ __ _

Tl5 R9 .

Town of

Aroostook

- - - - -·- County of _ _ _ __

2. Description of minerals sought: __ ,gu,;,--=M~o,,,__._ __________
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is on the point on the east shore of Black
Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comets with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
· ·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the 26th
d& of .... _J.\!-.1.)!......_.,______, 19_]..0..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
· .
Hum1-..l
O'
u ...
f'J..n.;.r..ng._.~.Q.IDJ;l.aff...,,_
r,
.
···-··-w.. e ........
J....l ···- -~,e
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

' who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. -··--··1JJ.::-4D

I

·

·, dated 12.L..3.QJ_Q..2 _, as herewith exhibited.

July 28, 1970
······---·········---- - - -- - - Date
Claim No.-·-~··-··-·--·--- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..-ZQ.
c,.....--·
First filing---- Renewal - - - ··

. '.
..

,I

·., , ': • .,·, .·

':.. ·.. ··
. 'I

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .................. Denni.s ... Dugal ,........................................ Box .... l.383................................................................ Bangor , ....Maine .............
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..l.0..-:...6.7 .......... , dated .............6./.6.J..Z..O ........................................ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

.

4151

Tl5 R9

Aroostook

1.

Claim No ........................................................................................... Town of ................................................ County of ··-·····································-··-

2.

Description of minerals sought: .................G."!J.,... J1.9........... .................. ................................................................................. .....·-·····--··--·-·-·-·

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµual objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 600 feet north of the Beaver Dam
at the southeast corner of the northern Little Black Pond.
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, . power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See Accomp.a nying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ......26.th..................... day of ........July .................. , 19.....Z.O. .. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

··················································Humble ... Oi l .... & .... Ref inin&....Company ············································································---(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No......... Z.Q:::..4.0......................... , dated ....,.J.:?./J_Q/.§.2., as herewith exhibited .

............... July . 28,.... 1970 .......................................................-..·-·····
Date

".7ill

Claim No.................................................
be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..........J!.
First filing .......... ~

. Renewal _ __

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
I, ....... Denni.s.... Dugal ........................................................ Box....138.3 ...............................................Bangor.,...Maine ............................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.....7.9.--:...9..7. ........ , dated ..............§./..§/.Z..Q....................... ............... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No .........415..?................................. . ...... . . ....... .............. Town of .........Tl.5......R.9. ... .......... County of .A.t:.Q.Q.§.t.Q.O_t.._._

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..............~ J......~9.··································································································· - - - - - · - - - · - - -

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 60 feet northeast of the outlet leading
from the southern Little Black Pond into Black Pond.
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...........?.§.:th.................. day of .......J.:µJ,.Y....,..............., 19... ..7.0 ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.................. ·...................................... 1-Iumble .... Oi.1 .... & .... Ref ininK....Company ......................................................................... _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No............7.0.:::.4..0...................... , dated ......1.2/..3.0/..6.9..., as herewith exhibited.

Form C .
:I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ~THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ...........J.ame.s.....P..A......RQb.in.s.on. ...............-·-·-···-B.QX....l.3.8...3........................................................Bango.r_,__ Maine_ _ _:__
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No....Z.0.:::. 6..6........ . ., dated .............6./.4i..Z.Q......................: ................ , as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
_Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on_the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

. No. -···-Deb
7 - ~!f/,s0
TIS R9
· of _Aroostook
1. Claim
·- - ~ - - - - - Town of _________
County
_ _ __
_...;Cc..:u:;c.;·,......,M~o______________________

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Pond

Post #1 is located 1600 feet north and 7250 feet east
of the in~et at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -··-·2.§.t.h _
obrr··iyi~·'frnrJ9-·'·t;g.: The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Hum~fi

--------···-····-..........____ ·····-- - - - -·g·__..._... ____.
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. I

------------

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. __7_0_-:..i 0___ ···• dated ....J:.~./..~.Q.{§.2._, ,as herewith exhibited•
I

.·--········July 2 8 a._._1_9_7_0_____ ·--·---···Date

· N o. -·--··-··.1.
. 1--./ /,),3.._...._. will b e m
· eff ec t un til
..:._._ .._._
Cl aim
midnight, December 31, 19~
.
First filing~

r

Renewal _ __

I .

. ', . .,·

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD .,.::,.THE STAKlNG . OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ............... Jame.s.... P ........Rob.inson
·

···-·············-···········Box ....138.3............................_........Bangor, _Maine ___ - .

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

11older of Prospector's Permit No. ..Z..Q.:::.9.9. .........., dated ............§./.4/.Z..Q.....................i:................ , as herewith exhibited, ·
liereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

1. Claim No. --··-D_e_b_6_ ___,_
7_1i_s_.....cf
_ _ _ Town of _.!..~~-R?___
. _ County of _A_r_o_o_s_took
2.

Description of minerals sought: ··········-C_u--"-,_M_o________________________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or perma•
nent monuments:

Debotillie Pond

Post #1 is loc~ted 1700 feet north and 6800 feet
east of the inlet at the west end of Deboullie Pond. ·
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, appli- . ·
cable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation),
·
··

See Accompanying Ma,p

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
2H6.t.hi:..
day of .......J.YlY•····.·----··-, ~9....Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

. .

..y.mu r-·e 01.l

& Rer1.n1.ng_Compal}.,________________

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No... ....:-7.o;.
.Q_---'4~Q-·----··-• dated

···--·····J.i:; .2.L..1..2.Z..CL______
wm

·-·•l .2./..3..9J_p_9_,.as

~~~~~

.::::.!::::... :::·=-=-=---_;.......:._1;)
____

Claim No. ___ "/./21: c:L ._
be inelf.-ct u~,u --:-~_:cc? N~am
·--e·:.o·-f-:R
·-eco-rdAer
.ftL '~
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19....ztz...
First filing

; / Renewal - - -

herewith exhibited.

¾~

- ..h_b:fl
/

.

.·

·U <L

;p :J!Y,//-/4'1 ,

U~nd time _of recording

.

. ...

Form C .

Repla..ces #415 3

; I

,,,... · ... .

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APl?l'..IOATlON TO :REOORD :,:T ltlll STAKING .OUT OF A OLAIM

1, ......James_..P ........Ro b.inson·--··········-······--··················Box....1.38 3 ···································••.········--·Bangor J._ MairE _
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

h9lder of Prospector's Permit No. :..-.Z..0.:::.6..9....... , dated ............9../.!:JIZ..Q............... --...::•..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hl:lreby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
N{ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
.
.
1. Claim No. - - - - 4
'__1__5___5______ __

Town of _,...T=l=5_R__9_ _ County of Aroosto9!s_

2.

Description of minerals sought: _ _ _ _ _
C....
u..,, __t_
1o........____

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
.Deboullie Pond .

___

#1 Post is 2,400 feet north and 5,900 feet east of the
outlet . leading into Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was stak()d out and boundary lines marked or pi~kets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th .._ dl!Y of ........._J.\J.lJ.:_ .. _..__...., 197..;Q......... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_ _ ....:,..._ ________lt_u_mb_l_e_ O
_ i _1~..-..gefiriing ·Company_.. _._ ___· ______
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..........~...Z.Q.:..4.Q.........-......, dated ....l
•

July __ .£~.-.197 0 ,
Date

Claim No.
·
-- ··-·---···-· will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19 ,-; D •
First filing

Renewal _ __

I

•

.Z/..JQ./..§..2....,,as

herewith exhibited,

Form C .

Replaces 4fa415 4

;I

. . .... · .... ·

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ~,T HE STAKING . OUT OF A OLAIM

.

1,' .......J..?.:~~·~·····p··~ Robinson

··········-······· ...·.·~.9.~....J}§..~................................................J?.?.:9gor, Ma~.£1~----

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ............7..9:::..§.§.., dated ................ §./.4./.?...Q. . . .... . __ ..:::................ , as herewith exhibited, ·
h!:!reby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. ~ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on. the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
.
1.

Claim No.

- ·····--··--4-=l-'-5_6_____....._....._.

Town of _,I1,~__ R9__
. -:- County of Aroost.09,!<_

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _C_u, . Mo...- .......... __________________
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
Deboullie Pond

#1 Post is 2,150 feet north and 5,400 feet east of the
outlet . leading. into Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -··-·-·~6th
day of .......JY.lf···-·----··-, 197.:0......... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

-·-···--· ..··----·-···~····-···--·····-··· Humble -..Q.L.-~-.J.~ef i'.ni~&. ....G.9..ffiPany

.

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·'
•

· h oIder ofP rospectors'Perm1·tNo. ····-····-··--··--·;..c;...---,
70-40
dat ed ..........
· 12/30/69
.
w ho 1s
·-···· .........._ ___ ,,as
July 28, 1970 ,
Date

· Claim No.
·
will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19....:21...
First filing ...
'

----

\

/

Renewal _ __

herewi'th exhib"ed
1t .

Form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD !,THE STAKlNG . OUT OF A OLAIM

·

1; .. .. ...J runes ....P........ Rob ins on ······-·····-·-···-··--··-··············Box.....l 38 3 ...··················-···"···········..···
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

Bangor, Maine _
.

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _
7...9.:::.§..§........ . , dated ................§/A./..?..Q. ............ . i:... ............, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
N{ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~hown ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

415 7
.
Tl5 R9 ·
1. Claim No. - -- -- - - -- - - - Town of - ····..·--·-···---- - ·-

Aroostook

County of _ _ _ __

2. Description of minerals sought: _ __
. .,..
Cti.., ....J:1~t _________ - - , - - - - - - - 3,

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Pond

Post #1 . is 1900 feet north and 5625 feet east of
the · inlet; at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying . Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of July ·----··-, l~...Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- -- - ----c- ····-·Humble_ Oil....& ... R..efini.,og. C_omp®Y----·--------(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No... 70-40

···--·--··-····· Jul.x._2 8.-l 97 0-..···Date

· Claim No.
·
·····--·····- .r,1will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19_1_ 0 .•
{./ .

First filing - - - Renewal - - - ··

, dated J.~LJ.Q/..§J_~ ,,as herewith exhibited.

d~~fK~
d
~ L m -.tiJlL:,

. ·/

Name of Recorder

.

_. .:t :f.2 Jo · . 10 ,r Jo }1;41_
· . 7·to11{eand time .of recording .

·

.;

_

I .

Form C .

Replaces 4156

:I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A~PtxOA'l'XON TO

·

n:moonn .THE
.,.1:

STAKXNG .. O'O'T Ol!' A OX.AIM

I, .........Jarnes ..... P.........Robinson_··········----P •..... o ......Box .... 1383 .............·-············ .................. Bangor, Maine
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No......7..Q::::.9..9........, dated ...............§/4/..?..Q._..........-...:::................, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
larly is described as follows:

1.

Claim No. _ _..,.......__
4_1_5_8_ _ _ _ _ ··· Town of

_rls

R9

County of Aroostook

2. Description of minerals sought: ___. =Cu~···-·Mo .- - - - - - - - · - - - · - - - - - - - - ...

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
Deboullie Pond
Post #1 . is 1,900 fset · north and 4,900 east of the

outlet lead~ng into Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and bounqary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
2 6 tlL........... day of ..........~!..~lY.................., lf)...Z.9...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

...._..._............- - - -....;.............Jiurnbl e Oil ....~_..8§.f.!nin.9:_.f..9.!!ll?.~.!1..Y._..............,_____
(Legel name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ......-..?...Q.::..4.fL_............., dated ....;..J. ?.f..~.9./..§..~,.as herewith exhibited.
.
'
.
.
'

July 28

197-0

Date

Claim No.
·
....- ......_.........- ~will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....&.
First filing -

...__

r_/ Renewal - - -

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD/ l'HE STAKING . OUT OF A OLAIM

I, .........Jaines ....P .......Robinson_........................................ Box ....138.3 .........................................................._._.Bangpr, Maine_
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No. Z..Q.::.9..9............ , dated ...................§./.4/..Z.Q...............:................., as herewith exhibited, · ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
larly is described as follows:

Tl5 R9

Aroostook

4159-- - -- - - - - Town of - - - -..........'-·- County of _ _ _ __
1. Claim No. - -2. Description of minerals sought: _ __-_C_u , .J1o _______
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:

___ __________

Deboullie P,ond

Post #1 is 2400 feet north and 4875 feet east of
the · inl~t. a:t the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that th 1ahm was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the --······-····!:···-b-······-··- da of .... July·····-···..-, 19...?...Q..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

26

- .

Hurn l~....91-

1&

RefJ::gi!.J:g__gompa.ny

____________

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .........

Z.9.: 40

~~~g~~·o·;~;b~;. s1:1g···•-,n~rbe in~ffe-ct until
First filing ~ ~enewal - - -

.

, dated ...l.?./.J.Q.l§J__ ,.as herewith exhibited.

Form C .

Replaces 4fr4158

; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD :,:T HE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ......Jame~.....P.. ~....)fobinson
·

._J?..9..~...1.383

Bangor, Maine

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......... ..?..Q.:-:..§.§.. , dated ........§./.4/.Z.Q...-...·---···............, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl;dm in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
. larly is described as follows:
.
1. Claim No. --···--·-_
4_1_6_0_______ __
2.

Town of _!_~_5_R_9_____ County of Aroostook

tlQ. . .. . . . -----------------

Description of minerals sought: ---·-..:.__ .G.v....,......

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
Deboullie Pond

Post #1 is 1,650 feet north and 4.400 feet east
of the . inlet at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....-...
26th
day of ........-l.:!:!1.Y..... . ..-......, 19...Z.9.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
....-·-··--·....- -..--... ~............................Humb.le.....O.i.l_..6.1_...Rel.in.i.ng_ ... C..o.m~~---··-- - - - - <Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

·

7 0-:.4.Q_______, dated ....J.fj 30/ 69 ,.as herewith exhibited.
I

.....- .............. _ _ _ _J_ul......,Y.....f§, 197 0
Date

Claim No.
·
_....._ will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19....:ZL:L.
First filing •

✓Renewal _ __

- ......._,_

I-~~
. •~
?
:
.........Q=..:~ ~
· ·- -~
··· ~ - - -

:.~ z~✓- d!LLtl
Name of Recorder

_:J_z /2u
/

( /J .' J

tJ d ·/4/l.

Date7and time .of recording
·.,

..._____

Form C .
:I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ~.THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

·

·

James P. Robinson

Box 1383

Bangor, Maine

I, ················-·····································-···············-·······-······-·-······ - - -··········.................................................................. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

§./..4./?...Q... ... . . _..~:.... . . . . . .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No ... Z..9.:::.§..§.........., dated ................
as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on_the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described. as follows:

4 _1 _6 _l ________ Town of _.!_~5 R9
1. Claim No. - ·· -

County of Aroostook

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _C_u_,~!_1_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma•
nent monuments:

Deboullie Pond

Post #J :ts .\2oOO· f.eet. {lo:rtJ:i and L~250 feet east
of · the ~nlet at the west end of Deboullie Pqnd.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that ~e claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
6th
day of .......J:\:~J::Y.....•. ___ ..··-, 19...:Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

-·-···-'···HY.mbJ.e..... Oi.l.....fL ...Rei.i.Di-_JJ.g:.'...C_QJJIP..§.n,,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

· .

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
. !

1

·hld
'PermI'tNo. - 70-40
30/69 ' as herewi'th exhib'ed
w h o IS
o er ofP rospec tors
'--- '-'-----, dtd·
a e ....;12
.........l..-·-'-'----'--,
It .

···--·..-··-·····-···J.ll.4...2.8..,._l9.Z.D......--:.:___.
Date

Claim No.
·
···--..·····- will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19.. -f V.
First filing

V

Renewal---·
·.,

Form C .

Replaces 4fo4160

; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APP LIOA'l'ION TO l'tEOO'.8.l> ~1liE STAltJNG . OUT Oll' A ciLAIM

I, ........................... James ....P ....... Robinson ..........-.....................Box ....138.3....................... . ..................Bango:r.,, J1aine . · _
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......Z..9.::-. §.§. ......, dated ....................§./..4./.Z..9.............::................., as herewith exhibited, ·
h~reby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

.

1. Claim No. - -- ---'4""1'-'-6..;;2;...__ _ __ _ Towii of
2. Description of minerals sought: .....

.

_:r~2.. .J.~.~---_ County of

· Cu ,_ M
_o________

Aroostoqt_

_____________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma•
nent monuments: D_
e boullie Pond

Post #1 is 1,400 feet north and 3,900 feet east
of the inlet at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pic~Elts pl~c~d thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of .......J.Y.1.¥............ -..,.., 197...Q......... The claim is to be recorded in the name of .
- -..·· -- - .,,................... Humble Oi 1 & Refln!.9.K...g.9.!!!-.P_<?.:fil...-...(Legal name and addr~s as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No....._....Z..Q.:_4.9_

July 2§. 197.0..
Date

Claim No .........:.........-....-...................-. .will be in effect until
midnight, Decembt:)r 31, 19.-22..
First filing

~

Renewal - - -·

__ , dated lZ-30::-..§J_

,,as herewith exhibited.

Form C .
: I

. . . ..

'

., ..

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD :,THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

·
James P . Robinson
Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
I, ················-·········-······················ -- - ···-·····--······-········-·-·······---·························································...........................- · - - - -------- -(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. .

§./..~.f.?..9-..... .. . .. . . . ..~;.... .. . . ...,

~older of Prospector's Permit No . .....7.9..::: . ?..§........ , dated ..........
as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
4163
Tl5 R9
Aroo~took
1. Claim No. - -- -- -- - - - - - Town of -·-- -- - - County of _ _ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought: _ __
Cu
........,_ M
_o_

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

- - - - - -- -- - · -- - - - - - - - Deboullie
.
, Pond

Post #1 is 2500 feet north and 3600 feet east of
the inlet ~t . the west end of Deboullie . Pond.

4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, appli- .
cable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·
See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of ·······--··J.yJ,y..._.. __ .._, 19......Z.Q.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- -- - - - - · =
H=u=m=b,..,l=e"'--0"'-=
i=l.....,& .._Ref ining__. Corµpany
_ _ _ _ _._ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

,

. ·· who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. -.. ]IJ..:.~O

.··--·-····July 2 84
Date

_

, dated

197 o.·--·-····-·-··_____

Claim No ...._..:._··-·-··---······--····- -· .wjl be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 //I •
First filing

c/

Renewal - - -

... __
. .', .·/.

·:

12/ 3Q/_69,,as herewith exhibited.

Form C .

Re.p laces 4162 ·

: I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ~THE STAKlNG . OUT OF A OLAIM

.

I, ............. James.....P. Robinson······-·····-- - -······~·?.~.....!.?§.~.-·..·····-··· · ·· ··. ········· · · ··. ··-···~angor ~·--~ai~-=----( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. :....?..Q.:::.2.?........, dated ...............f?./1/.?..9. . ....... . _. ..~ ................., as herewith ·exhibited, ·
liereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shomi ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No. _ __ __4=l..6<-4"--_ _ ___ Town of

TlS R9

County of Aroostook

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _ __C_~.t... Mo
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ .___________
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ural objects or permanent monuments: Deboullie Pond

Post #1 is -1150 feet north and 3400 feet . east of
the inlet at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of July ·----··-, 19_.Z.9...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
_ __ - - - -..,_...:....-.......... Humble Oil & Refining Comp~n:t:_ ___________
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

--·-····L~.:: --~.9- - -, dated ....:!.Y.'..~_0 /6 9

. ··-···--··-····- --J-u
_ ly 2 8.t.,_ 197 O
_·_ _
Date

Claim No. ___..:._·····-·"·-·· ...·--·...·-··· will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19.-.Z'Q..
First filing

---

~

Renewal _ __

,, as herewith exhibited•

Form C .
: I

..,... · ... .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ~;T HE STAKING . OUT OF A OLAIM

1; .............Jaines .... P.......Robinson
·

......................Box ...1.383 .......................................................Ban$.or, Maine

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

§./.4/.Z.

holder of Prospector's Permit No.... 7 0- 6£?. ........, dated ..........
Q.......................::................., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
larly is described as follows:

.

4165

1. Claim No. ------- -- - - - - --

Tl5 R9

Aroos:t ook

Towri of - - - - - --:- County of _ _ _ __

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Pond -

Post# 1 is 2350 feet north and 3050 feet east
of the inlet at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application),
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of .... JulY.........-....-, 19...Z..Q..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- ----- -- ·········J:!"Y.m.QJ.g___QJ.J.....& Refining ·companY,...._:..··--·---..--- - - - - - - - (Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· 1

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.....Z.Q.::-..4.Q
....._., ____.,_, dated ...l.?J..~.Q./..§9_ ,.as herewith exhibited.
.

.

.

···--··...July . f1L_.1.21.D .... __ _ _ _ __
Date

Claim No. ___ ..:_______ will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19 "'7[) •
First filing .

<C:::::::: Renewal - - -

I

•.

Form C .

Replaces 4fr4164

:I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOA'l'ION TO RECORD :,.T HE STAKING _OUT OF A QLAIM

I, ··············.........James.... P

. A••••••

Rooin son ......................................... Box ....1.38 3..........................................Bang_or .,_Maine · _

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

. .

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......Z. 0.::.2.9......., dated ....................§./..4./.?..Q.............:;:................, as herewith ·exhibited, ·
h¢reby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shoWil ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more partiCll•
· la~ly is described as follows:
·
·
·
·
·
·
.
1.

Claim No. - .....- ........4:!.._66:;...._______ ... Town of

_Il5_.Js_9._______

Aroost99k

County of

2. Description of minerals sought: ...__......:gJJ..,.....11.<L~................- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:
Deboullie ]?ond

Post #1 is 900 feet north and 2,900 feet east of
the inlet at . the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the - .........f.§..th ........-- day of .......l'JJ.l.Y......................, 19l.9........ The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- .
. . IJ~P-.1~. . .9.tJ- & Ref in:tE!g Company
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

,
. I

· h oIder of Prospec tors
'Perm1'tNo...............
70-40
12/30/69
- '. wh o 1s
·-··-------''----• d a ted-.........................
......--,,·as herewi"th exhib'ted
1 •

' .~
I

_____J_u_l_y 28, 1970
Date

Claim No.
·
. will
be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19_"/
_ D1 •
First filing ___-_/ __ Renewal - - -

: -:~ .

.

.-

'

'ti

- -·~~21c:,1 tlLL
Name of Recorder

-·-- ~ ;;__7

lz O.

_ ; bate afid time _o f recording

...__

.

~~i~~ · . _'d_
•

/ t> : J;; /,1.fl/-1

Form C .
: I

. ...

,

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A ~PL XOA'l'ION TO REOOliD :,;T H E STAKlNG OUT OJ!' A OLAIM

I, ............ James ....P ....... Robinson
·

Box.... 1.383................- - - ·······················Bangor, Maine _ ·_

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ... ..Z..Q.:::.9...9......., dated ...............§./.!±L.Z..Q..................:::•..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. ~ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown ·on. the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

4167

Tl5 R9 .

Aroostook

1.

Claim No. - - - -- - -- - -- - Town of - ..····- -- - --- County of _ _ _ __

2.

Description of minerals sought:

Cu, Mo __·--················ - - -- - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:

. Deboulli,e Pond

Post #1 is 2200 fe~t north and 2525 feet east of
the iniet ~t the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

1 certify that the 2~ih was stake<!. out and boundary lines maoked OJ:' pic}cets placed thereon as requireq PY
law 011 the
t ........... day of
July._ ..____...., 19...,.1. . . The cl~i!n is to be recorded iq tlu~·nam~ t:}f
- - - ---~.,....·- Humb.le....Oi.l ....&....Re.f.i~i.ng.....Comp.an~L..- ·--·- - - __,.,..•=··--··=-·=="---'-·
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

• 1

,.

.

.

' &'. ·.a .-~
·-.
,,,,.rn ~~
ll

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..........~.IQ.:. ~.9-

···--··-·July .28~. 12.L0 .........-....... -... · ·-·-·-· - Date

·.

·-···-• dated ...l.ii..J..QJ.§.~---,·as herewith exhibited.

_

•

~ i........

I.· :

Claim No...._..:........- - - ·..·-··· will be in effect until --~ ~ / .)(
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19...:7 0 •
· ·/
Name of/ ecorder
First filing -

v

Renewal - - -

- .-d!OI? .

.

_.

/

,:J

of ; plleallt

_.J!l- · ¥--#~
.

1 JJ . r Jo /11/4/l-:,

Date ~nd time .of recording
_f;

•I' ,, , •

Form C .

Replaces #4166

:I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD :..THE STAKING .. OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ................................J arne s .... P.• ..... Rob ins on .......................................... Box ....138.3...............

Bang or • Maine..L:...

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. .

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......Z..9.:::.§.§......, dated ................§./.4./.Z..9..................:: ................., as herewith ·exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

R9-·-- ·- - County
· of _
Aroostook
1. Claim No. - - -4168
- - - - - - -- - Town of -···-Tl5
..-----..
_ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought: ...........-~·-····CJJ.~......tto. ....... . ........

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:
.Deboullie Pond .

Post #1 is 750 feet north and 2,400 feet east of
the inJ_et at the west end of Deboullie Pond .
. 4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _............2.9J~h.............. day of .......,.I!J.l:Y......................, 197.,Q........ The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- - - · · · -.........._... ~............................Hu'Ilb..l.e.....O.i.l_.&_Jstl.i.ning.....C.o.mp.a,..__ _ _ _ _ _ __
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. I

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.......Z.Q.:.4....0____ , dated ....J.G../ 30 / 6 9

July 28, 1970_ _ __
Date

V

Renewal _ __

M •~ ~ ;/

of Recorder

and time .of recording

... ___

herewith exhibited.

--~-e~_
.· "~~:7M•
dlL/4)
~
__
,
_
:
!i_l/?1
.
IP;. Z,; ,1 fl1 .
· . .ft:t;

Claim No...._..:_........... _. ___ will be in effect until
· ·
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19 '10 .
First filing ~

,·as

.

.

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A V'.Ptl'.OATXON 'l'O REOOltD !.THE .STAK?NG OUT 0~ A OX.AXM

I, ............... James ....P ........ Robinson .......................................... Box .... l.383................................................... _..Bangor,. _Maine· _
·

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...Z.Q::..6..6....... .... , dated .................6./A./.Z.Q................::_... ............ , as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu- · •
larly is described as follows:

4169

Tl5 R9

Aroostook

1. Claim No. - ·· · · - - - - - - -- - -- .., Town of ......- ...-·- ·-------- County of _ _ _ __

2. Description of minerals sought: ............f~.i . .}1..~..,-~........ ________
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na!:Ural objects or permanent monuments:

_ _________

Deboullie Po1;1d ·

Post #1 is 2000 feet north and 2000 feet east of the
inlet • at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, appli- . ·
cable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...........f,Q th
. day of ............J..P.J,Y....... ..-...,.., 19... ].Q.... The clai.qi is to be recorded in the name of
......... .-... ·...............-...Humble.... Oil.... & .... Refining__.Comp,ariy .................... --...........---..·-·
.
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
.

/

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........Z..Q.:..4..Q_ .............. , dated .........12/..3.0./..6.9,,as herewith exhibited.

.....-.-.......

J.J .ly. _2.8➔-·.19_Z.D

..- -· - .

Date

,~:
€
2.
G
?~·
_
U''

__

Signa

e of applicant

•'

/

.

/

2/1/-AfL,,/4:tf_

Cla;m No. ---' - - ·- -- ··---..-- will be lll effect until : ••.~-- ·.,_;:__,.
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19 -'l c ,
· ·
Name of Recorder
First filing .

Renewal _ __

_y{;,j_o .

.

· . ./ ii;te and time .of recording

/ fl',J1J d. }?1
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Form C .
; I

. '··.

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD ~THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ......... JAt1E.S.....P..A......RO.B.INS..QlL.
·

P. 0. BOX....1.38.3................... BANGOR, MAINE

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No......7..0.::-..6.6. ......., dated ...........9./.4.i..Z.Q................ _. i:................, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No.
2.

_GE:~ 1

~32 I

......_ ....... Town of

Description of minerals sought:

Cu

'

_J'l..2B.~....___._ County of Aroostook

Mo ...............·

-----------,--------

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
4/:1 Post is 6,600 West

,

and 1700 feet North of the
outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.

4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..-······2.Z.:th.-.....- da)' of ..........July.......... -...... , 19...Z..O..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

...._..__ ·........-... - ................................... Humb..le .. Oil&R.efiriing,..Companx....--...- - - - - - - <Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·1

' P erm1'tNo...........Z0-40
l2/..30/69
• •. wh'hld
o 1s o er ofp rospectors
...- ....... _, _ _ _ , dtd•
a e ...........
~-~--,· as h erewi'thxhib'ecl
e
1t •

.,_J:!J1Y......Z.8..,_l.2.I.Q.._..._____
Date

2
· N o. - -1/:J
· effec t un til
Claim
- - - /-...._............ will b e m
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19.....&.

First filing

~

newal _ · - -

...

Form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO REOORD ..,;T HE STAKlNG . OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ················-··!!.iliES P. ROBINSON

J:. ::.9...:.....}?.9.~

138~·········............. BANGO~, MAINE ______ _

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No...?...Q.:..9..9.........., dated .............§/A/..Z.9. .............-...-: ................, as herewith ·exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more partiCll•
· larly is described as follows:
·
1. Claim No.
2.

_G..~=r=--2= -- ~"-·'d
"--2._.L
_ _ ___ Town of -····_:rlS R9

Description of minerals sought: _ _·.=C.11,

_ County of Aroostoo~- .

Mo

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:
4/:1 Post is. 6000 feet

'
West and 1840
feet North of
the outlet leading into Deboulli ~ Pond.

4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application). ·
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
day of ....J.1!-.1.Y................-...-, 19...].Q.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

___.:_..:.....-- -·-·--··--····"'·..·..··Hv.m.b..l.e__Qi.l.....&......Ref.inirig__C.Qmpan.,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

• 1

• •

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.........Z.Q.:.40

··--···-·-··JuJ_yJ8..,_...;;::1'""'"9-'7=0___ __ ,_ _
Date

2
· Claim
· N o. - -'--••
·L./J 2..······-..
· effect un til
······-· will b e m
midnight, December 31, 19 7 O •
First filing ,__..,.__ ____ Renewal -----·
1

, dated ....,.1£/...~0/ 69 ,.as herewith exhibited.

Form C .
: I

,.,,...

., ..

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

I, ............Jame..s....P......... Ro.bin.son.................. -....E.....O.A......B.ax....1.3.8.3..........................Bangor..,......Mai n.._e_ _
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....Z.0.:::.6.6........., dated .............6./..4./.7..0....................;::................ , as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl;:dm in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

L/ 3 23

Tl5 R9
· of ____
Aroostook
........... Town of ---·--·-- -- ·- - County
_

1.

Claim No. - ···· Gar 3

2.

Description of minerals sought: ......- ....... ~.C..'JJ..,...J1Q.~........ _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naj:ural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post i~ 5400 feet West and 1660 feet North of

the outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s)° to application).

See Accompanying ·Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
day of .... J.Y.lY............... _......, 19..7.,Q...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
--·-···-....· · - - -........ .;....Humble.....Oil.....&....Refining.....Comp.any.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.

.'

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's l'ermit)

, ' who is holder of Prospector's Permit No........Z.Q..::.!±.Q··-·-·---...., dated ....J,.f./..~.QL§.2-,,as herewith exhibited.
,

.·--···July _2Jh...J-......9___7____0_ _ _ _ _ __
Date

Claim No.
.tjJ2'3
will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19.......ZQ.
First filing -

----

~Renewal - - -

I

•

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION
TO RECORD ..•,.THE STAKiNG OUT OF A dLAIM
\
1, . . . . . . . . . . .J . am.e.s. . . . . P. . . ,. . . . . . .RQ. b.ir.rn. QD.
·

Bangor, Maine

P.O ... Box. . . . 1. 38. 3 . . . . . . . . . .

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...............Z. 0::. .6. 6. . . .. , dated . . . . . . . . 6./..4/.Z.. Q. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . . :
, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~hoMi . on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
·
·
. ·: ·
·
..

Gar 4 '!d'2 '--/ Town. of - . -Tl5
R9 ·
· of _
Aroostook
1. Claim No. - . . . . . _ . . _______________
-..----·-Op.'1nty
_ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought: .......- ....... . ili.,... . .11o_~ . . -·- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ural objects or permanent monuments:

iFl Post is,4800 feet West and 1400 feet North of

the outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See Accompany~ng Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _21. tb
day of . . . . . . . - . July._ ... _..... , 19.... . Z..Q. . . The claim is to be recorded in the name of

__. . . --.. . . . .- - - -.. . . .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...-..Hum.ble.. . . .Oil . ..&...Re.f. ining__Go.....m"'l:p-an
......,,__ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. I

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.........Z..Q:. 4.Q___ , dated . . . . J . 2L 30/ 69 ,-as herewith exhibited.
.

\

July 28, 197_0_ _ __
Date

:L. . . . -..

Claim No.
·?/6 2
will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 '7j) .'
First filing

it/

Renewal ___.__ _ ,

:_--½=~1~,~ ~ d
-·1/~tc '
..........- . ~

~

.

--"-""
L -~

. · /

Name of Recorder

.

· . .

Date and time .of recording

/{', Ji)

-------

'

·

//,fa-(
.

Form C .
: I

~!

~}l:h , /;, :~
),,,

... · ....

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AJ?PX.IOA'l'ION 'l'O :R.:EOORD ~:'l'H'.E BTAKtNG _OUT OF A OLAIM

·

:e...

I, ................J..mn.~.§....r. . ~. . . RQ.b.in.s.Qn,____

Q..,......B.QX ....1.3.8.3..............................Bang.a.:i::->-···Maine.._ .._...:._ ..
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
. .

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......Z..9.:. §.§......, dated .............§.1.A/..?..Q. . . . . . . ....; :.... . . . . .. ., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No. _ ..Gar

Town of __T_l_S_R_9___:....- County of

5

Aroostoo~- ·

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _ ....,..-"-M...o'--__________._________
C
· u~

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Ppst is 4200 feet West and 1200 feet North of
the outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4, Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ._.2.7...t.b.._____ day of .....JJJ...lY..-,................, 19...,..Z..Q.• The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- - - - - · · ·..···.;.............Hum.b.le.....Oil....&.._.Ref.ini.b..g.._CQmp.sH.1Y..___________ .
(Legel name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.........:.Z..0.:.:4Q._...-

_______ J ~ Q -

o...

,

..

First filing -

herewith exhibited.

-A~~
e
.~
_
·
-,
~ appUO&Dt

Claim No... J,/J2 5--:............. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19--2.Q.,

.•.•

..., dated ....;..12.L~.Ql.§9._,,as

V

Renewal - - -·

.... _.._ •.~ ..... "~
·

··-··.... , / , ( / · '

/ Name of Recorder ·

fJ. ~
..lo 4
·__. .f':
7&;j and time .of recording
~

:i

• /

/'-,,.~

.

/e:-t .

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD 1,.T HE STAKlNG .. OUT OF 4 OLAIM

I, ....................J.arn.e.s.....P...,......RQ.b.ins.Q.n._ _ _ ·-······P ..o .. Box 1383

..Bangor., . _Mainj; - ·- · ..

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ... _..Z..0.:::.9.9......, dated .................9../..4/.Z_Q. ............ _::.•..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. · Claim No.

- ···--··G.a:t 6

1/d

2. pescription of minerals sought:

2

~

··- ·-·-· Town of _..Il.5.....E.2_

_. _

County of

Aroo stock_ ·

-·········-·:~.-~u, Mq··--·-······ -- -- -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 3600 feet West and 1100 feet North
.outlet leading into Deboullie Pond .

ot

the ·

. 4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the 27th
day of ·······-·J.yJy_ ...
197.Q....... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- -- --···~················-··Humbl~...._Q;i._l & Re_ ihing ..G.Q.ITlQ.§J.1._1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

----t

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
. I

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

_.Z.Q::-_!±.0

. ·--··-····Jul¥,-2.8..,-..1.9.l.0..- - - -- - nate

, dated ....J::..?.L'JQL69 ..,,as herewith exhibited.

Form C .
; I

..... . . .

-

• ••

&

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD:,THE STA_K lNG OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ·•··············-··J arnes ....P .• .....Ro bins on -····-··-······-····-········P·•.o....... Box....138.3 ............................. Bangor, M~-~1::=...__ _

· ·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...1.0:::-..6.6. ........ , dated ..............6/AL.Z.Q___ _·~·········• as herewith exhibited, ·
her:Cby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mit1ing Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. lar)y is described as follows:
·
1. ; Claim No. -·
2.

Gar 7

1/J 2 7

!~5 -~~-9_

·-··-···· Town of - ...

_

County of

_A_r_o_o_s_t_ook

Description of minerals sought: ___·Cu==.i.._:tlo ----··-····---- --

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 3000 feet West and 900 feet North of the
. outlet leading int9 Peboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the--· 27th ······-·- day of .........J.YlY..-...... ~....-, 19_.,.
The claim is to be recorded in the name of
___ .:_..:.....-·--···H.um.qle.....Oil_& ....Refining.._.Ca'""ro. . . pt-L=a.....n'-:/y._ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.Z.Q.

,
. I

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector s Permit)

. . who;, holder of Prospector's Permn No. •••....

. -···_!ul y 28, 197 0

.l.Jl.c./co__r _• dated .....12L1QJ..6.9_, ..., herewith exhibited.
~

··

6]..

·--··. --

z:llmi>~.1.,,~~~~~~~-

Claim :.:'" ty'J,2 7
will be ID effect until '_ • •
midnight, December 31, ,~)9....:Z2...
· . '.
y ame of Recorder
First filing ,

f/

Re~~al - - - - _.

·

·

i Jo · /

p, 'JP ff /(-I

. Toate and time _of recording

!form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD~:T HE STAKJNG OUT OF A QLAIM

1

· I1

o......

.......... James ...P ......Rob.inson ............................ P ...
Box.... 1.38.3 ..................................Bangor , .....Maine
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

__ · _

holder of Prospector•s Permit No........7..0::..6.6...... , dated .....................6.1.41-Z.O
. ........., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

<JJ-<'--6

Gar 8

.

.

Tl5 R9

Aroostook

1.

Claim No.-·....- .... - ...- ...- ....- ....,___ _ _ ............ Town of _.._ ......- ...--- ---- County o f - - - - - - - -

2.

Description of minerals sought: - - - -Cu1--. _Mo" ----- - - -- ---- - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
-..,

4fol Post is 2400 feet West and 600 feet North of the

• ,_ 1

outlet leading into .Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).
·
··

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __......2.Z.tb................. day of...... JulY, .....-......, l~...J..Q... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Hum.b.le.....Oil....&....Re.fining,....C..Qmp.any
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
---· . ............ -

. ......... - ... .C. ... .....................

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector•s Permit)

who is holder of Prospector•s Permit No........IQ.:.!±.9...-..-·---.., dated ....:.~?.L~..Qf..§.~,.as herewith exhibited.

__Ju~~

28, lV

.

.

Claim No.
· t'.,/J,;:!, :r' ...... wiirbe in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 7P_
•
First filing

/

Renewal___

-===~?~
~f~ _v5 ! .
-~~~~.
; Name of Recorder

_

y{"/., ..ZO

·

&.~
·

~
·

;p·Jt' //./e---1

.' . .1/o;~ and time of recording

.

,

Form C .

,,

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD ~THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, .................James....P..a.....Ro.bin.s.on_ _ _

_.:e..~.O..,......f?..Q.~ .....lJ§..;3

....Bangor' Mai_r:!_~- ----

(Locator's legal name : and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No......7..0.:::.6.6........ , dated ..........6./..41.Z.O....- - - ············• as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl;dm in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
_Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on _the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Gar 9

:;

TlS

R9 ·

Aroos·t ook

1.

Claim No. - - -- - - __,~,._':....1....2__._1_
'

2.

Description of minerals sought: -·--···-Q~.l......~.~,--~....-· __________________

.._._... Town

of - ..- -----

--

County of _ _ __

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 1800 feet West and 360 feet North of the
outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __.2..Z.t.h_ _ _ dab of ........J.Y.l.Y..... ,...____, 19... .7...Q..• The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_.. - -

...- ................~.................H:!J.ID.....l~.....Q.il....§£.._R~_fj..nJ:n~....G9.@.P..~!!Y_ __________ .

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
· 1

'

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ........Z.Q..: _40

, dated 12/ 30/ 69

;as herewith exhibited.

.....-.............Juu_28 _1=9...._7=0_ _ __ ___
Date

Claim No.
· £--/J 2 1
will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19...2'.tl.
First filing ...

~

newal ----- - ·.,

...__

Form C .
;I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BURFAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD :,,THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ........................ James ..J? .Robinson ...................·-···P···0·.·····Box ....1383..................................... _...Bangor, Maine
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.7...0.::.6..6.........., dated .........f?../.4/.Z . Q.................. _....;::•............... , as herewith ·exhibited, ·
hereby make application to rec'ord the staking out of a clllim in accordance wi~ the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

Gar 10

y ?3

TlS · R9 ·

.

Aroostook

1. Claim No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,.___.,__________···· Town of -·---··----·-- County of _ _ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought: ___·Cu----'--..4.' .J".1..Q.. ____________________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma•
rient monuments:

#1 Post is 6600 feet West and 400 feet North of the
· outlet leading int9 Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, appli- .
cable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli•.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying 'Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -···-·2_7...t..b.__...... _.._ day of .....J.:YJ.Y-..·--·....- ......, 19...,..Z.Q. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_ _....;......_ __ -=---_..Iumblj:._Qil & .Refini~.. CompanJ-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown

OD

Prospector's Permit)

· h oIder of Prospec tors
'Perm1·tNo. - ~
70-40
· . w h o 1s
-..·-·-- ,... , da ted.......12/30/69
~ -- --,· as h erewi'th"' exhib.1ted•

July 28, 1970
··---····...·.·· --- ·--···- - - - - - - Date

Claim No . ..._.:._L/...l...J....P__ ......- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19_ 7/'' .
First filing---~- Renewal _ __

: :~~~~?~~-~

. ·/

Name of Recorder

_. r-,{z/4 .

.

•

//.J.t' _//-// f

· . .7itI and time _of recording

.

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD !,THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ................ Jam.e.s.....P.........Ro.b.ins..o.n.___.._cP... o.

Box 1383 .......................... Bangor, M~-~-~~---

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....Z.0::..6.6......... , dated .........§f.4./..7...0.......................:.-..............., as herewith exhibited, · ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shoM>. ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No. - ..._..Gar
2.

½] 1.-+l- - Town of -.. TlS

11

R9.

County of

Aroo sto<:½,_ ·

Description of minerals sought: ...... _....... ~.....Cu,.._.,Ma....................._________________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na!:Ural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 6000 feet West and 360 feet North of the

- outlet leadirig into Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments,· ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
da)'. of ....... _.J.'!J:lY..................., 19......Z.Q, The claim is to be recorded in the name of

__... ·...............-................ ·..............Humble .... Oi.l ...&_Refining.... Compa,ny ....- ....· - - - - - - - - - - - (Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

•: who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..........Z. Q:::.~f..Q.__.,,._.... , dated ..J. f.i..~.Qf._§.2.._,.as herewith exhibited.
.

.....J.uly......2.8._..l.9.Z.O.._......- - - - oate

_.:. _~)1.L_. . . . .- will be in effect until

Claim No. ...
midnight, December 31, 19
First filing

... __

/

'711

,

Renewal - - -

I

•

.

Form C .
: I
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD .THE STAKlNG OUT OF A OLAIM
-

I,

I

P.O. Box 1383

James P. Robinson

.............................................................................._,__

················-·········-···················-····..·····..···-

Bangor, Maine

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......7...0.:::.9..Q......, dated ............§./..41.Z..Q....................::................., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

·

.

Gar 12

1. Claim No. - ···-···
2.

1/d-12_

TlS R9

·

Aroostook

- ---'----'------ - - Town of -···- ··:--··- · -- -·- - County of _ _ _ __

Description of minerals sought: ·······-Q½l.....J.J.2...,. -~·········--····- - -- --

----,--------

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township . boundaries, naµual objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 5400 feet West and 280 feet North of the
outlet leading in~o .Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the 27th
H day of ····:··J..\!l..Y............;-··-,}9.. ] ..Q. ... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

·..-::..;····............w.nbl.e.....Oi.1...&.....B.ef.illlng_..C.omp.any
·.
7
h
·
hld
fP
•
P
·
N
0-40
d
d
12/30L69
w o 1s o er o rospector s erm1t o..............·-···-- - -, ate ....,........................ ..--·· •·as
__.......-·····- -

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· 1

· •.

····-··-·July 28, 197 0
Date

._ :

----.
,.

,.

·

h ereWI'th exhib'ed
1t .

.

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD :,;THE STAKlNG . OUT OF A QLAIM

James P. Robinson

.

P.O. Box 1383

I, ················-·········-·····················- - - - - -- - - - - -

Bangor, Maine

(Locator's legal name, and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.....Z.Q.::-..9..6......... , dated ..............§./.41.Z..Q
·.................., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to rec'o rd the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on_ the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

· .
Gar 13
o?:J ,
1. . Claim No. - ···- -··- - -----'~-c,...J""''u_-..::J
_____
Cu

2. Description of minerals sought: .....

,

Tl5 R9

Town of _ _ _ __

.
f Aroostook
County o -----◄--

Mo

····-··--·-·········--····- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:
'

#1 Post is 4800 feet West and 300 feet North of the
outlet leading into Deboullie
Pond.
. .
'

4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the 27th
day of .....J.:!:!lY..........-.~·--, l~..Z,Q..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.

------····-- - .. .;....-..........J-Iurnb.l.e .....Oil....&._Ref.iiiing.....C.o.m.p..an):..
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. ' who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ........~..Z.0..-:.9:il.__.,_, dated 12/ 30/_9_3_ ,.as herewith exhibited.
.

.

'

··--·--··.. July 28, 1970
Date

Claim No.
· '1/,63 3
will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19 ~7 0 •
First filing

----. .

/

~enewal - - -

\

·.

.

Form C .
: I
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• .• • •

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD ~;T HE STAKING .. OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ................ James P • . Robb1s.Qn ......... ·-···-··-··P·. o....... Box ....138.3.................................. Bang_or, Maine _
· '

(Locator's legal name' and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

-_
.

holder of Prospector's Permit No ......7-0.:-..6..6. ......, dated ...............9./.4.L..Z.9................ . :............. . . , as herewith ·exhibited, ·
h¢reby make application to recprd the staking out of a chiim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. ~ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attacheg .hereto, and more partict1•
laflY is described as follows:
'

\:

.

Gar 14

/./:?J /

Tl5

R9 ·

1.

Aroostook

1.-· Claim No. - ··..- - -- ----~·- ~- - - Town of -.. _ _ _ _ _ "'." qpunty of _ _ _ __

2.

Description of minerals sought: _ __ ""'"C--'
U:.1.__
M9___ _ ______ ~--.,.-------

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post .is 4200 feet West and 300 feet North of the
outlet leading int.o Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
day of ......J.Y.J.Y-............ _......, lft.Z.Q..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.Humble Oil & Refining ·· com_pan:.1---- - -- - - - - - - -

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

70-40

..__July. 28, 197 0
Date

· N o. -·-·-·-'
. ?/ -:1,,l...7L.......
c.)- - .... - - . will b e m
· effect un til
Cl aim
midnight, December 31, 19 "1 C
L
First filing...

~Renewal - - -

, dated ....l.2J..J.Q/_9.J_, .as herewith exhibited•

Form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A :PPX.l'.OATION' TO ltEOORD :-T :a'.E STA'.KING OUT OF A CLAIM:

I, .......

James....P.......Robinson

P .o.... . Box ... 1383

Bangor, Maine

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..Z.0.::-..6.6. ......,..., dated ............6.J.4/.Z.0
- ..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shoMl ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
· larly is described as follows:
·

l-j,]3i-R9 - County of _
Aroostook
1. Claim No. _ _ Gar
...,_._ 15
_ __________
Town of _.. Tl5
-------_ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought:

.cu, Mo

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 3600 feet West and 300 feet North of the
outlet leading in~o Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s )° to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was stak~d out ~nd boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as requil,'ed by
law on the _ 2.Z.t.h..........__ day of ...JJJ.l.Y,:................--··-, 19...LQ.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- - -··---· Humble .... Oil & Refining___Corripan_y_ _ _..__.....____·- - - - - - - ~ (Legal name and address as shown on Pr95pector'a Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...Z.Q
..::.4.Q........_

. ____ JgJLu.a.__rn.o

.

Date

_____•.
:1

Claim No.
J..j]J ~.: ......-. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19-2£.
First filing

.._...., dated ...J..2/.3.Q/.(;i,.2_,;QS

V

Renewal _ __

>~

h~
\

herewith exhibited•

--0.~_:__ .

gnatw:e~of applicant

·

·

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ., THE STAKlNG .OUT OF A QLAIM
.
~

I, .................Jame.s.....r..A
... . RQ.b.i.o.S.Q.O
·

P. 0....... Box 138 3...........................

Bangor, Maine_

(Locator's legal name, and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ........Z.0.:::.9..9..... , dated ..........§/.4.L.Z.Q........................-::. ......,........, as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance wit4 the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on. the sketch attached hereto, and more partirularly is described as follows:

1. Claim No. _ _G_a_r_l_6_

__.½
. .c(7.b
a. "'---- Town

!.~---·._ County of _A_r_o_o_s_t_o_ok

of _. T:~..

Cu ,...._Mo___ _ _ _ __ _
2. ·Description of minerals sought: ___•.............
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 3000 fe~t West and 300 feet North of the
·. outlet leading int9 Oeboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
··

See Accompanying 'Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....2.Z..th___ day of .....J..1J.lY...............-......, 19...,...Z.Q. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
...._._ ..............- ... -....-... .....Humbl.e.. Oil .&... R~finil1&.. Compan_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
. I

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.....1..0.::.40

_____... Juu 28.,... 1970 ____ _
Date

Claim No.
. 1/-3 5 lo
wilniei neffe"ct until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19.....2Q...
First filing ...

...__

Renewal ______ ,

, dated ....12./.. 3.Qi..(i~L,.as

herewith exhibited.

1
·
~
"-,, ~of,@ di) /J• A

------·~;:_\~~

~

It / Df14~-

R~

---~d.1/4 . _.

/J,r 3t1 /f ·/ /'t-

. 7ii;te and time of recording

form C .
; I
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD ~,THE STAKlNG OUT OF A OLAIM

.. _..P..-.o........Box ....1383..-.......................................Bangor, M~ine ___

I, .........Jarnes.... P ....... Robins~m
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. -···7.-Q.: ..9.9........, dated ..........§/.4/.Z.Q
................. __ . ;;;_..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl!:lim in accordance witq the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·,1.
-<i

Gar 17

//d37

Tl5 R9 ·

C.

Aroostook

1. Claim No. _ _ _ __ __ ____._____ Town of - ·-·--------·- Qqµnty of _ _ _ __
. :-:. =.'• •

2.

Description of minerals sought: _ _ _C_u_,_ M
_o___________ _________

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 2400 feet West and 300 feet North of the
. outlet leading intp Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __ .... _2.7...th_····--·- day of _...Jlll~....--·--·--..-, 19_1_0_..., The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Humble OiI & Refining__Com_.p--'a"""·n---y,..__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· holder of Prospec tors
' P erm1·t No.
who 1s

.. July 28

12L........
30L
6° as herewi'th exhib'1ted.
· o 0'-li0
-···-·-----, da t ed ...........
- ·---Z-,,

1970

Date

Claim No. __ . .£<-1.J..7 --..-· will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19
First filing

----

/

Renewal - - - - -

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD 1,:T HE .STAKING .. OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ....... Jame.s ... P........ Robinson

..........P.. o.... ...Box ....138.3...............................................Bangor i . Maine_ · _

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....7...0.::-..6.6 . . ..... , dated .........61.4./..Z.O ........................::;................ , as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shoMi ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
1. Claim No.
2.

Gar 18

t:t_.,_z.1....,·'-~- - -

!.~-~-··-~~---·· -

Town of - ..

Description of minerals sought: ......_ .. _C.u.,....J:1.o..__~·······..················---

County of

Aroostook

- --·--..,--------

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 1800 feet West and 300 feet North of the
.outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to application).

See Accompanyi'ng Map .
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
day of ........Ju.Ly....~···---··-, 19...,.:Z..0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- - -·- - - ~ -H
_um
_ b_l_e~O
~i=l~& ..R~JJ.n_:lni,...C.o.mp.any.:_ _ _ _ _________
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. I

. '. who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........2..0::AO

····--·-····Jul.)L.28.,- ...l.920-...--.-· · - - - - Date

L I 2 2'/

- · -

· Claun
· N o. -·- -. T\Jv
--···-····-·''(f.·.·- ---·--··-· w-n1-b----;-e m eff ect un til
midnight, December 31, 19....Z:t..
First filing~

----

e::= Renewal - - -

, dated .l2l3D.l6.9._,,as

herewith exhibited•

J;. ·••7,G .::.~ .
I

~"-·=;::z.-=~YA#du
~~
/2/4
. ltHod#
· . 7"ii-;
te
of Recorder

J:.

and time .o f recording

.

Form C .
: I

..... . .

· ....

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
A'.Pl"LIOATXON TO RECORD !,.T liE S TAKING OUT OJ!' A OLAXM
- - -- -

I, ............. James .... P ...... Robinson ...... _.................... P .•.o.......Box.... 138.3 ..................................... Bangor 1 Maine _ · _
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

l19lder of Prospector's Permit No. .Z..Q.:::.9..9. ..........., dated ...........§./..4L.Z. Q......................::................., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl11im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mfoing Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

1. Claim No.-.... Gar 19

/4/..dJ
. _1,.f-- -

Town of - .. Tl5 R9

_ County of Arocisto:i_!<:_

2. Description of minerals sought: ...__CY......J1Q.....·---········........_ _ _ _______________
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma•
nent monuments:

4H Post is 1200 feet West and 220 feet North of tl~e
outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and con;ier markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s )° to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __.....2.Zt.li
day of .......JY.l.Y....................., 19...].Q... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- -"---------,......l:h.mtble....Oil ....& Refining.·.Com,.:;..p=an=y,____ _

and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
· · who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .... --2.Q..:..?.-i:Q_.._ ..._ ...., dated ....J.fL 30/ 69 ,· as herewith exhibited .
(Legal name

. I

\

.....-.......July 2 8 , .. 197 0 ....- ... -........ _.- _____
Date

· N o.......-tf.J.
11.,......._........-. will b e m
· eff ec t un til
....... ~ ....
Cl aim
midnight, December 31, 19.....2£2..
First filing -

e,_,.,.-----------Renewal - - - ··

---. ..

, • I '., .

.

.

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .........J.P.Jn.e..s. .....P... ~ ......RQ.b.in.s.on..................................P..•. O. .•.....B.ox ... l3.8.3 ...........................................Bango.r..,......Maine..........
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No..7.0.:-:-..6.6............ , dated .......6./.4/.7..0.............................................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No.......G.?:.!'......f.Q. ...........'.'J.'.',. 3...i.P......................... Town of .......J:1?..... R~............... County of ...A!:9..9..e..!.9..<?.t...._

2.

Description of minerals sought: .............................C:u.,....Mo.... .......................................................................................... ____

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 600 feet West and 120 feet North of the
outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Mtip ;
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .....?..Z.1::h.. ............. . . . . day of ......J..~J:Y ..................... , 19.. .Z..9..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

..................,................Humbl.e....Oi.l ....&. .... Re.f.ini.ng ....C.omp.any_ ..........................................................................................................-..·······-·--·( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

?../..~_Q/.f?..~... , as herewith exhibited.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...J.9..-::J•·.f:l.......... . .. ............., dated .. J.
I

........July ... 2.8 -'-······19 7.0 ······························································-··· -·····
Date

Claim No . ............/-/..(?_...'if!............... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19......7..9.
First filing ................~

ewal ·······-·······-··-···

- jp~~~f1Jd

············"' = k( ···············-····························· d
/

Name of Recorder

. . . . . rd1

/z.{) . . . . . . . . .

/ !J .. ,... 3

jDate a-nd time of recording

·'~

od

v?//,

Form C .
:I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
AlJIPLtOATXON

~o Rl!:OORD/ :rHE S'l'AKlN'G O'O~ ori

I, ................ James ....P.. ..... Robinson.................................. P.-.o ·......Box..)
·

A OLAXM

.383..................................... _._Bangor L. :Maine_

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....Z.Q::..9..9........., dated .........§/..4/..7.Q.......................i.................., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shom-i ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
.
1.

Claim No.

_G_a_r_2_1_----'/lc-'1J.
°' '--/ /

Town of - ..·-· TiS R9

_ County of

Aroo stock

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _C_
-u_, ·-~?- .............. ______
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 80 feet North of the outlet that - leads into
. Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __2.Z.t.b___ day of .......July............. -......, 191.0........ The claim is to he reG<>rded in the name of

_____...........B.YIDJ:?.l.e.....Q.i .L...&......Ref.in.ing.....Conip.any

..- .............______ __

name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
who is holder of Prospector's Permit No......Z.Q.:..4.Q..._,_ ....,_......, dated ....-.121.3.0L.6.9._,.as herewith exhibited.
(Legal

· 1

.

.

~.-£11.i /._,.... . . .

'

Claim No. .......
will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 7 /{
First filing

c,,.,-----

Renewal _ __

\

·.

:-~~~
j~
-_ _ gfR;?-"-"--"---'--'-·-=-'--"~---'~-'--·-·£'~ 7 /2 /)

,

/JJ ,' .J()

.' . _ ;i·~te ind time _of recording

/~ r/4~.

Form C .
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
AP:PLIOA'l'ION TO RE00:8.D ~'l'li'.Jl: S'l'AKING ..OUT Ol!' A OLAIM

·
James P. Robinson
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
J,
················-····-···-················-·······-·····--····-····-································································································-·- -·- ··--·-- ----.
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
.
~older of Prospector's Permit No......Z.Q.::..9.9........., dated ...............§J.4./..Z.Q_.......... _....;:;..···:··········• as herewith exhibited, ·
h~reby make application to record the staking out of a ch1im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No. -·· Gar 22

'/-2
_. _2.. _
rL1/

2. Description of minerals sought:

_

_

Town of - ····-·TlS R9

_ County of

Aroostook

-····-··C.:U.~--t1.Q_,.,....~................- - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.iral objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post is 3600 feet West and 1140 feet South of the
outlet leading int.o Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out ang bou~clary lines m~r~ed or pickets placed thereon as r~uired by
law on the -~-....2.7...t.b.____ day of ........J."!J.-.1.):................., 19...;.,.Z..Q. The claim is to he recorded in the name of
_____ _ H_um
__,J?.J.~ Oi 1 & Ref iQ.;i.,.D_g_.J;;;g_inp~@Y....- - - · ·-- -·.
(Legal name and address es shown on Prospector's Permit)
· 1 .:,

· holder of Prospec tors
' PermI't No, .........J,.............
0-i+0
12/ 30/ 69-,.as herewi'th exhib'Ited•
w ho IS
·- ··--···.........., dat ed ...............................
.

.

.·--··..···J114...2..8.-,...-1.2.Z..Q................ -._
·. Date

'

-

· N o. ··---....
. t-../ :....i...t::t.i.....
2_
· eff ect unt il
Clarm
- . ......- l ]l be m
midnight, December 31, 19_
.
First filing ....

~Renewal _ __

\

.

Form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD :-:T HE STAKJNG . OUT OF A OLAIM

P . ~..:.....A?..~.. !.~~.:.. . . ... . . .... ...... . . -.. Bangor, Maine

1; ............:!9.:~~·~·····~··~···-·~9?..!.~.~.?.~.
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

. .

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 7...0.:::.9..9.............., dated ..............§./.4./..Z.Q . . .. . ... . . . . : .-.. ......... . , as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~homi ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
· latly is described as follows:
·
1.

Gar
23 ---'"""'
/1/J... '/.3
Claim No. -···--..
- --

2. Description of minerals sought: __

Town of

}lS

R9

County of

Aroostoo_½_ ·

Cu.,,.....Mo . ___ ________________

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

#1 Post . is 3000 feet West and 1140 feet South of the
outlet leading int9 Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, appli•
cable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map .
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the 27th
daO of ........J.1-!.l.Y.:..........~...... , 197.Q....... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

· ·........-···-····-··..-·..Humble........il .... & .. Refinin_g_Com..12.an_y ... _ _ _ _________ .
(Legal name and address as shown

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

OD

Prospector's Permit)

7 0- 1±.Q____ , dated ....1.f./...JQL§.2...,.as herewith exhibited.

..,.._.......J:uJ. y .z.a.,_.l.920 .................-.:.-- ..··-· - Date

· N o. ..._:_t_...
· µ 3 'iJ7
~ _- 1..---;-- unt
-··-il-ue m e. -f fect
Cla1m
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19_ _ _
First filing

~ Renewal - - -

--~ ~ ~ .£.~
_:~- -·-- \ : ~gn
~

·-

.........- ~ ;
.

;

#(

/ ,,c~·

I / /]

J

JJ .ho.

11) .'

Date encl time .of recording

j

;f_JJLJJ;f-

/ Name of Recorder

- ...... ,r
·

-·

Ja lf rt/(_

Form C .
: I

;..,· ,

· .... ·

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO REOORD :,:T HE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

·

--- - -

I, ............!~~'::.~. ..~...~.. .Robinson - - -

···~..:..9.. :.. . .~?..~ ........................................................ Bangor, Maine -·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...Z.Q:::.2.9........., dated ..................§./.4./.Z..O..............:::_..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance witli the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on. the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·
·
·
·
·
1. Claim No.

_q.~.E....1.~__4.,,__, ?I-/~/ ..- ..····-········ Town

of - ·······-

County of

TlS R9

Aroostook.

2. Description of minerals sought: .............Q~..2...J1.9.,-~····;···.............-•......-.
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

4/:1

Post is 2400 feet West and 1140 feet South of the
outlet leading intq Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that th claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
7th
dal of .......J~lY ...........-......, 19...Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
-··-·~·- ·-'..···---t!1:@..Q.1.g.....Oi & ...Rgf.i..D_tD_g __c;; oi;np_snY...
·
.

2

(Legal name and address as shown

OD

Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.....•] ..Q.::.49

July 28, 1970
---- Date
··

±!...

· Claim No . ......
11 Lj
midnight, December 31,
First filing -

V

, dated .1.'?.:./. 30/ 69 ,· as herewith exhibited.
•

-H-• •••·•• -..:::::;,,-=:r - - •• - • - - -•-

e of a1?.Plicant

/,//( _

will be in effect until

19-2.Q.

Renewal _ __

ame of R~order

_,.._'7)-/ ; /zo

16 !30

t Date and time .of recording

Form C .
; I

i...,· ,

... .

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
'
APPLICATION TO REOORD :,THE STAKlNG OUT OF A OLAIM

·

I, ........................::!..~.::1:~.~. .X.:.... ~.? binson

·-····················~··:··? ·~··· 138~············-·····..··············-·-···

Bango.~~Ma~e ·.

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prnspector's Permit No.7 0- 66 ............. , dated .............§./4/.?...Q.._... ...... ....., as herewith exhibited, ·
h'~reby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. ?vt,ining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on_the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·
of _.._!.~?- ~~---··

1.

Claim No. _ ..Qar 25

2.

Description of minerals sought: -·-·····_cu,... _Ma,,_ ..._...... _...... _ __._ _ _

'fcf Lf... ~
S- - ··· Town

_ County

of Aroo st00.~_ .

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma•
nent monuments:

if/:1 Post .is 1800 feet West and 1140 feet South of the
. outlet leadin'g into Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify. the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
2 7 t;b._···-·-·--··- dffi of .........J.11..lY...-·------, 19...,..Z.Q.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
_ · ·.... --- ···-····..··-- ·Humble....... i l .... &....Ref inir:!&. Comi?.a=n=--'y_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown
. I.

OD

Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..........Z:.Q::-..4.Q

Claim No. ..._.:.._1.J..:!.5F ill be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19_
? _1,t) .
First filing ,___/_

Renewal _ __

I

, dated ...12/.3Q/g.2__,,as

herewith exhibited.

•

~~;~~
~
.
*•
~

~o~er

·__.r/7/70 .

--~
-----=-- - -- /!J.r 3 o#//A_

_I Date' and time _of recording

.,

'.

:

.l'OnDU .
; I

~f

~ tf/t .,/;,:.
STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

.

APPLICATION TO RECORD , THE STAKING .. OUT OF A QLAIM
~

l, ............... James.... P.-.....Rob.inson .................................. P....o.-..... Box ....1383 .................................... -... Bangor, . Maine_
· ·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....Z..Q.: ..9..9.........., dated ..........6/ 4/7 0
............, as herewith ·exhibited, ·
herieby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mi~ing Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu•
larrr is described as follows:

.9..?.-.E_? 6..

1. :: Claim No. _ .

1y,?i.//4

... Town of-··-.....'£~-~ R9

2. \ Description of minerals sought: ...........-Cu.,.....MG,,-.:-

.½:_ ·

County of Aroo st00

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. :;pescription of location of claim with reference to
'township boundaries, naµiral objects or permaj)ent monuments:

4fal Post .is 1200 feet West and 1140 feet South of the
·. outlet leading into Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th ...- ...- day of ....J.uly_..............-......, 191.0........ The claim is to be recorded in the name of

--.. --'-........-···- ·..-..

. Humb 1 e Oi 1,....~......Re..fi...n..~..G_o.IU..p.an,,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
. I

' who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .......Z.O.:. ~.O

July
Date

11i.-..12.2.-------

, dated .12L.3Df.6.9._,,as herewith exhibited.
.
--·~
,_··.
-~~ - - ·... ·63~. . _·_~

. ~.

· Claim
· No. - -. t./J
'-/ .....(LJ- ............ will b e m
· effec t until
-~
6
· ·
midnight, Decemb~r 31, _1~..-76.
,,.

•..
;,

:

First filing -----=
{-./' Ren.ewal - - -

gr-m
•P;; & Ll:L

7

Name of Recorder

.__ )("J2/2 {_, •

/J} t

3/) 4

-,U--1
' -

/ Date"and time _o f recording

•·

11

Form C .
:I

' ,....

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD ,.THE STAKJNG .OUT OF A OLAIM
,;,..(:

!'.:~:..~. . .~. ~... . ~?.?_1._·n_so_n_ _ _·-·················~...:.9.._·_B_o_x_ l .:~.~.~.....................__B_angor ,._.Maine· _

I,· ...............
·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...Z..0.:::.§.9. .........., dated ............f!./..4/.Z..Q.....
· -..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particula'rly is described as follows:
1.

Gar 27 y, ?i../ ?
Tl5 R9
Aroostook
Claim No.-·..-····----"-'-"--'---'---••..··...... Town of_.........-·-····..,- - - - - County of _ _ _ __

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµ.iral objects or permanent monuments:
'

4/:1 Post is 600 feet West and 1060 feet South of the
outlet leading int.o Peboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments,· ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
··

See Accompanying :Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
day of .........J.U..l.Y......... -......, 19...Z,O..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

:d

· ...........
I-1um1--.1
s. . .Ref· ·
Co
...
...·-·····-·-'·
('i,-;g~ ~;~Q' l ·;diliess
as ·~~~ . Pros~!~¥~~~t)
..................... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

· who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..........Z_Q:::.40

...__

, dated ...12/..3.0./...69_..,,as herewith exhibited•

Form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD :..;T HE STAKING .. OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ......Jame s .... P........ Robins on ·--·········-·····-·--····-····-······Box ....138. 3...............................................Bango r, Ma!_~- --··--( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......Z.Q.:7..9..9........ , dated ................6.J.4/.Z.Q............-..:::_..............., as herewith exhibited, ·
h~reby make application to record the staking out of a cl?,im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
_Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No. _ _ _
4_3_4_8_ _ __ ___ Town of _...JJ_2 ___
1i~-· _ County of Aroostook

2. Description of minerals sought: _ __· __C__u"-''•·-J.10 _____ _ ___ ___________
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
_D eboullie- Pond .

Post #1 is located '1,500 feet north and 7,750 feet east
of the .inlet at . the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application),
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
5th
da_y of .....h..:Y.:KY..~-~-z-~·--,. 19...Z..9..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
. Humble Oil & Re:cin1.gg Company
_
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
· 1.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ...

August 7, 1970

First filing .

V

Renewal---·

7 0-40

, dated 12 • 3Q..~..§.2.._,.as herewith exhibited.

Form C .

,,

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD ~,T HE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, .................. James .... P ....... Robinson

................................. Box.... l .383...................................................Bangor, Maine

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ...7..D:::..6.6........... , dated ...........6./.4/.7.Q.....................::................., as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands ~ho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

.

Deb 5

/fJ'LJq

Tl5 R9

Aroostook

1. Claim No. - .. - .,....- - -- - - -- - Town of - ..·-·-- ------ County of _ _ __
2.

Description of minerals sought: ---=Cuc.a
· ""''---'M
""""o_

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or perma·
nent monuments:

Deboullie Pond

Post #1 is 400 feet north and 1300 feet east of
the · inlet at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...........2.§.t.b................. dai of ....: JulY.........-:....,)9..,..] ..QThe claim is to be recorded in the name of
· .
. Humb. e .....Qi.l....&......Re.f.J..ru.ng,...~QID.P..iiHl.X...- - -...- - - - - - - - .
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. .... ...Z~
Q.:..4.Q_..

'

.

'

Date

1/...;/_.f1.... . . .

Claim No ...._.:_..
will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.....21...

-·--

-w
-~. -. :.:. . . ~d_j__
~ \

'

. ....-....-,1.~J:Y_...2 8 , 19 7 0.................. _ ._· _

First filing

............. , dated J.f.lJ.Q.[§9,__ ,,as herewith exhibited,
·.

Y

.

Renewal ------

.~·

/ ? ~.- ~-- . .

u ~• ··

p ;-~r~u~,.·

Name of Recorder

~_.r f1lzfJ .

/;J/Jo .~ -~

.· . / "ta~6 and time _of recording

.
.

Form C .
: I

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD }THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ...... Jrunes... P .•......Rob.inson

·······-·······-l;?..9..?S....J:.?.§J.............................. . . . . . . . ___ . ...Bang_or., Maine · _

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

holder of Prospector's Permit No...Z..0.::-..6.6. ........., dated ~ ...........6/.4/..7.0................._...:::_..... .......... , as herewith ·exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
.
Deb 4
~yJ,J' /
Tl5 R9 '
Aroostook
1. Claim No. - ··-----"----.....____ ···· Town of - - - ~ - - - - - County of _ _ _ __

2. Description of minerals sought: ___. _Cu
_ _.J .J1o__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Pond ·

Post #1 is 250 feet north and 800 feet east of ·
the i11:le_t at the west end of Deboullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·
See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on _the 26tftumo·Te- 'crl1of&····R~¥·r firiig···tt9mz.~nyThe claim is to be recorded in the name of

--------···-·
- ------------=-·--·······~--····~------- - - - - - - - - .
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
• I

· whoisholderof Prospector'sPermitNo.

70-40

···--·-············JulV 8.J-197 o_
____
Date

-LyJ;)- /

· N o. -··--···-·-··---·····--····-··-~,,
Cl aim
midnight, December 31, 19_

~

lb e m
· eff ec t un til
·
.

First filing - - - - - Renewal - - -

"'·.- -

, dated ...1.?./30/69 ,-as herewith exhibited•

:-J~
/

Name of Recorder

-·-·°'7-JJ ~ ,O
. .

~d
.

_

I~,' 3

DaTe~; i time _o f recording

~

ij-/~,/J
.

Form C .
; I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD ,,THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

·

·

James P. Robinson

Box 1383

Bangor, Maine

I, ·······································································································-······-·······································································································-·-

---- - ---·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

§/A/..?..9..

:... . . . .... .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No.......?...Q.:..§.§......., dated ................
as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
·

1-;..:.J

Tl5 R9 . - - County of _Aroostook
Town. of -·····-··-·-··-----·-·
_ _ __

1.

. No. -····-------'Deb 3
Claim

2.

Description of minerals sought: -·--···-·C:u.··>·····Mu....:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or perma•
nent monuments:

0 7J

Deboullie, Pond·

Post #1 is 1300°feet north and 1050 f~et east of the
inlet at the west end of Debail.lie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to application).
·
·

See Accompanying Map

.
. I

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
26th
day of .......J!:!1.Y...._,_
__·----, 19_].Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
----'----,,-·..H.'umb.le...Qi.l....&_...Re.f.ini.ng..~..C.omp.§..nY------------(Legel name and address

BS

shown on Prospector's Permit)

• ' who is holder of Prospector's Permit No, ....•LQ.::.4Q··---·-··-, dated ....1.21..JQL.§.2...,.as herewith exhibited•
.
'
\
·.
'

.····-······..-·····-····J..uly_...2.8➔--1.9.1.0...___ _
Date

Claim No. -·-.:..~ . __j.:7.Z__ ···--··-;:--;;will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19~
.

First filing....

/

Renewal - - -

:__·-. _.J~rzJ_l✓~
~;;~c?:~ . U•·:£1
7
-··-.o j lz/J .
_

·

Name of Recorder

l

/ J), .J'l 1-/,ft-f

. I Date' and time _of recording

,;. ,.

r

Form C .

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO REOOR~: THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ................James.... P •..... Rob_inspn....__ _ ._... Box ... l .38.3 ................-....................
·

Ban__ggr..,_.. Maine· __

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.Z..0_:_6.6. ........., dated .........6./..4.f..Z.Q......_._......~·:.::.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Jylining
Law. The claim is composed of the lands shovvii on. the sketch attached hereto, and more particu.
'
I.~rly is described as follows:
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Aroostook

Cu-, Mo

Description of minerals sought:

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Pond

Post #1 is 1000 feet north and 550 feet east of the
inlet at the · west end of Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that th~ 1aim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as requµ-ed by
law on the - ··,.v·····! -~'1--··--·- day of July .,______, 19_..Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
. .
n~i.ne Oil & Refining Comi2.a n,./- Y- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

6

(Legal name and address as shown

OD

Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ····-··..7 Q.:A·.Q___ ..~, dated ....1.2.L..3.Ql.6.9_, as herewith exhibited.

··---···-i~~~.-121..Q. _

___ .
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Claim No.
will be lll effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19---2:2.

First filing
,.

,__v__ Renewal - - - - -
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Form C .
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLXOA'l'XON TO REOORl> ~THE S'l"A:K?NG OUT 0:11' A OLAXM

I, ......J..§..ID~.e.....P.. ! ......R9bins.QD...... _ _ _ _ ··········:J?..9.~.... l383 .........................................
· :

Bangor.1._Maine · _

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.................................., dated ............................... ----····:.:................ , as herewith exhibited, ·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ ·on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1. Claim No. _ _ _4_3_5_3
2.

_ _ _ _ _ Town of _...J:'l~--··R_9____ County of Aroostook

Description of minerals sought: ......- ......QY..J.....11.9-~................- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: D.eboullie Pond

Post #1 is 300 feet east of the inlet at the west
end of . Deboullie Pond.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to application).
·
·

See accompanying map.
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
5th
day of ...... AYg-!J:§.j;: ____ .... , 19.. .Z.Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_.. _.. ·- ·........-···-··--·-·--... ....................... 1-Iumble .... Oi 1 & RefininK... Com,E_a..;;.n__,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address

OS

shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...........Z.Q.:40

......
, dated
I

:.t?.f..~.Qf.§.2__,,as herewith exhibited.

August 7......
, _1_9_7;_,0_ _ ._ _
Dote

Claim No.
·
_will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19_'_/ _L'.
First filing ___.._
// Renewal _ __

.., .
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOOR}1.: THE STA~ING. OUT OF A fLAIM

l, ................Jarne.s .. P.. .....Robinson
· :·

··---·····P·. o........Box ...1.383._...........

Bang9..E..t_}1ai.9.:e

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. -·-·.J.Q.:::.6...6...., dated ..........6/.4./..Z.Q:_.._. _......-:..:...-............., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl.aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
~ining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands ·shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more partiet1•
. larly is described as follows:
.

1. Claim No. _ _ D-e____b_____l ____ -c_
lJ_--~- - Town of

TlS R9

L
.,,..
' ./

County of

Aroo s:tQQk

2. Description of minerals sought: _ __. ·-=C-=
u.,..._l1o - -- - - -·
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, napiral objects or permanent monuments:

Deboullie Pond

Post #1 is 700 feet North of the inlet at the west
end of D~boullie Pond.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
· ·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _ _2_6_t.h___ day of -···•·- ··J:ul,x;..______, 19_....l..0.. The claim is to be recorded in the name of
- - -'------:.···JJJbin.b.le.__Qi l .....&..J3..e.fi.n.i..~.Q..11!.P..an-...--_ _ _ _________ .
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. -··--··:..l.Q::.{i.L

July 28, 1970

·-·-·o.w

.

. .

. ·.

.

_._.~, dated ....,..1.2L3.Q/.6.2., as herewith exhibited.

~~
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. . . ·~7 71a_· .·.

Claim No.
· L/,1,J'-1::{_··-· will be in effect until __
midnight, December 31, 19_"7
_ fl, .
·
' · . . Name of Recorder
[/

First filing· - - - Renewal - - -
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.

/IJ ,'_l/)

. . / Dat6 and time of recording
'
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD.
OUT OF .A OLAIM
.~.THE STAKING
. .

·

I, ......................J.~m.~.§.....P... ~.......RQ.1?.i1rn.9n

................................J2§..:Q&Q.!:.., Maine

-··-···--·· Box....1. 38 3

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No....] ..0.::-..9.9........ , dated ...... §.1..4/.Z.Q......................-:..:.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ · on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·
·· · ·

Push 1
,-,,..1:;, ·- 1. Claim No. _ _ _ _ __...,(: ) 5 5
2. Description of minerals sought:

TlS R9

Aroostook

Town of - ..- · - - - - - · - County of _ _ _ __

Cu; Mo

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 460 feet north of the south end of Pushineer
Dam.-

4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim cornets with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·
·

_See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the
27th
day of
July ·------, 19..Z.O...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

_ _ _ __,,i"4IDbl.e ....Oil...&....Refining.....Cpmp.an. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prosp_ectou..Permit) . -- __.,_

,I

who is holder of Prospector's Pe~itNo.-- ?0-4.Q._._

..........:., dated ....'!:.~/._;30/69 , as herewith exhibited.

· Claim N::~....:__'i.J.££_ will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, l~~
First filing

-

----""'✓
- Renewal - - - ··

_ , ...
_/

_. _
"'~ ;, & LJ:9·
.~G};;;;:[};;=~

_______July_ 28,_ 197.0__________ ---~-

Name of Recorder

~ .
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_

//1 .r.?tJ////A.

1md time _of recording
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECORD.
OUT OF A OLAIM
.:,.... THE . STAKING
.
,

I, ...............Jame.s....P..a ......RQb.in.s.on

Box....1.3.8.3...................................................Bang.o..r:.,-11ain.e..:..__

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 2.0.:::.66.......... , dated .................6.L.4.f..Z.Q..............:.;:.................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

Push 2 Ll.3 ,c.----r
Tl5
1. Claim No. ..:.·- -- - - -~~/ ;;.....;;J;.__;;w_ _ _ Town of _ _ _

R9 .

Aroostook
County of _
_ _ __

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _Cu
__,,....._M
_o______ _ _ ___ __________
3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 600 feet West and 1000 feet North of the
south end qf Pushineer Dam.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comets with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify. the claim location ( attach drawing( s )' to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed 1:hereon as required by
law on the 27th
day of
July .....-......, '.l.9Z-9.. ..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
Humble Oil & Refining 'CpIIJ..P..fl:!1,.,..__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)
·./
,,

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

7.0-40

, dated ... ).2/ 30/ 69
'

.,__..J:u~ie

28

, 192.......__

_

_

as herewith exhibited.

•

~.=~~;~1if:d!lLtJ

__

Claim No. --·-~ '-?.. '.2....0. ....- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 '7 €First filing

I
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Name of ' ecorder
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.nd
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLXOATXON TO REOOR~ ; THE STAK,ING OUT OF A CLAIM

:!?..9..~...J.~.~. ~····· ·· ·--··· ···-·········· · . ····· · ·. . . .... Bang_o r, ·- Maine_ · _
holder of Prospector's Permit No. _...Z.Q.::..Q.Q......., dated ................§/.4/..?. 0
·_ ................, as herewith exhibited,

I, ..........James.... P .· ..... Rob in son

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl_aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu. larly is described as follows:
·

1/JJ~7____ Town of -· TIS
R9_ _ County of _Aroostook
1. Claim No. - -Push
- --3---'--"'--...,_
_ _ _
_ _ __
2. Description of minerals sought: - --"Cu"-=:,...•_l;;.;1:.:::;o_.____________________
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #l _is 1200 feet West and 1500 feet North of the
South encl o.f Pushineer dam.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _ .21.:t..h ....-..--·-·- day of .......J..\J.l;Y........ ....--··-• ~9....Z.Q... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
_ _____ ___·.....H.,...:umb.l.e.-.Qi.L..&......Re.fini..u£....Compan.
(Legel name end address as shown

OD

Prospector's'i>ennit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ........Z.Q.:..4.Q. _
_
.

_____.][u1;r.. 28.

~

\

l..9.7.0-- - - - - - - - , - . - -

Claim No. __:_J:/..:,2?~ Z ·-- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...:zl..
First filing

_·---~,

'

Renewal

.

1

l'-------------

dated ....J,,.?../J..Q./f/1_, as herewith exhibited.

·.

'

~flppi ~--~-' ~Al

- ~..c::.~ bf ,;£.;J'--<
7

· ~e of Recorder

rlz/5/1 .
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/ J) :Jtl 4'~///1 .

· .. ..Thate' and time _of recording
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Form C .

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO REOOR:q: THE. STAKING. OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ........ Jarne.s ....P........ Robinson _____ ··- Box_.. l .383................................................................ Ba~gpr.l Maine · __
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ~ ..?...9.:::.§.§.. . ...., dated ..........§./..4/.Z..9.... -···-····--:. :.............. . ., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

--···~_::1_s_h_4_ _~
: /_;;_ s~_~-

1.

Claim No.

2.

Description of minerals sought: ...

- -· Town

of

·-···:!:!.~... J_9_ _

County of

Aroostook

_g~!~.--~~····· ~-~-----------------------

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post #1 is 1800 feet west and 300 feet north of the
south end of Pushineer Darn.
4.

Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify . the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __ ..'?:] th
.... dtt'u~b"Ie_J~tf·-·&-·ffeftniR• T~o%a1ds to be recorded in the name of

-- ---·····------···- - - - - ---··-····------- - ····_g·__...,p__.....____________ .
(Legal name and address as shown

,

•:

OD

Prospector's Permit)

_ _ ..~, dated ....;..12L3.0.l69.., as herewith exhibited.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..... __.l.Q.::_~..Q_
.

.

.

'

Date

· Cl·
LjJ,· eff ec t until
aim N o. -·-·-·-··:..
..~ ......6
---···-· willb e m
midnight, December 31, 19 7 ;, .
First filing ... t/"

Renewal - - - ··

,

·,

\

-,~ _gsr.~---.-_ _2 J1a diVd
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· /

Name of Recorder

.· __ \r
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.
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. . . 7 nate ,iind time _of recording
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£ !I ~/,#_
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Form C .
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO REOOR)3,; THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

o

P
_Bo.x.....l.3B.3 ..............................~........................Ba.ngo.r..,....J':1aine...-- __...:..__
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

I, ........J .arne.s .....P.....Rabin.s.o n
·

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.Z..Q.::-..9..9..........., dated ....f?..l.4!.Z.0.......... -..........~-:.::. .... . ........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the st~king out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more particu- ·
· larly is described as follows:
·
·

c;ss"'--f

1. Claim No. __.Eu.sh.... _5_ _ _ _,_ _ _ Town of _..TI.5.....R9___ County of

Araastao.k..... .

2. Description of minerals sought: Cu,.- Mo
S. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:
Pushineer ~am

Post #1 is 2400 feet west and 400 feet north of the
south end . of Pushineer Dam.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·
·

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or picketi, placed thereon as required by
law on the -2.7...th..1-I.........riT dax .of ...J.uly..f ...... ,-r --•·.., 19..-7..0.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
. .
. umu e ui'I & Re ining....g~~P..!3-ny
- ·- - - - - - - - - (Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No...............l..Q::-_4.CL...........~, dated
•

I

12::-...3.0.::.69_ _, as herewith exhibited.

•

\

,

~

1

· Claim No. --·-.. Y -1 >..:-.'. .. will be in effect until
midnight, Decemb~r 31, 19- i l.
First filing

,I

~

Renewal _ _ _ ,.

·

~

ame of Recorder

:A/J .

/Date aful time .of recording

/IJ .'cfa

/ j ?/4_

Form C .
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLXOATION 'l'O RECOR~.; THE STAK.XNG OUT OF A CLAIM

·

I, .................. ---Jame.s ....P •...

Rob i.n.s on.......·-··-··--··-·······-Box....138 3 .................... ...... _.......................·-·--···Bangg r .,_ Maine

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .....9..0.::-..9..R........, dated .... ..fd..4./.Z.O. ...................-·~~: . ................, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands sho~ on the sketch attached hereto, and more partiru- larly is described as follows:
·
·
1.

D n..···-1- - -~·L
l-./.Jt-·"() --·- Town of - ..--...
Tl5
R9- - - County
· of _
Aroostook
Claim No. - ···---~·
--··--_ _ __

2.

Description of minerals sought: -·--··..Q.Y.. ~ ..J-:;I..9_··-~··--·-···_... ______

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, nap.ual objects or permanent monuments:

Post ifal, is 150 feet north of the Denny Pond Campsite_.
• 4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comets with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify . the_claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-.
cation).

See Accompanying Map
I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -··-····?..Z.th............-..- da of ........._J).,1,.ly_····~-.."B 19....Z..Q.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
---· .
·-····-·Hwnble ....oi .. __.. & ....Ref.inin_g___ oinpar;iy_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

(Legal name and address as 'shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. _

7-0-4.Q_._ _. - ··~•
I

dated .....1.2/.3.QL.6..2._, as herewith exhibited.

r

,

.

··--·-·J:ul¥,-.2..8.y-.l.....
97-0._.__ _ __
Date

. Claim
· N o.
e-l·J {:, ··-·--..
;) ···- will
· effect until
. be m
midnight, December 31, 19~
.
First filing -

✓

Renewal - - -·

·

Name of Recorder

_:£ iz i () . ·/;J. 'dtJ / / #A_·

.- .; -r;te'-{;i time _of recording

.

.
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Form C .
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOOR:q,: THE STAKING OUT OF A OLAIM

I, ............Jam.e..s. ....P...~ ......Ro.b.ins.Qn. .....................-.....J~.o..x....l.3.~.3.. ,........................ ...................... ......... _..B.angQr~-1:1_aine_.
(Locator's legal name and address es shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. :..Z..0.::.6..6..... .... , dated .........f?../.41.Z..O ·
- . .... .........., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a daim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
_Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
Claim No. __...:...... Den 2

1.

,

?/3--l:i..,../_ _

Town of _.Tl.5 R9

_ County of Aroostoo~- -

· t·ion o f mmera
·
ls sough t: ····-..Cu
Mo
2. D escnp
·-·-'-·---·····-~-- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, naµtral objects or permanent monuments:

Post :/fol - is 600 feet West and 300 feet North of the
Denny Pond Campsit~ . .
Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim cornets with distances, bearings, a~d corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify _the_claim location (attach draw:ing(s) to appli-.
cation).
·

4.

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ._-2.Z.th......-.......... day of ................July.:~-·--, 19~..1..0... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

·--- ..··- .....--..·..·-·---··--··.. Humble .Oil.& ..Re.f.j...ni.ng..:.companx,___ _
(Legel mime end address es shown on Pr<>1111ector's.Permit) -- - - ...:....

-.'

-·

who is holder of Prospector's Pe~~it No. -· -7 0-.4.Q ___,_..:., dated ....:......i..?.J.J.QL6~ as herewith exhibited.
I

. ---·-·· ..JuJ..¥-..2.a.:r...19..2..,_________
Date

,11

Claim No. -·--· ~
1j_:]J?..J_... .._. be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19 1/ •
First filing

--✓
- Renewal ------··

2~:~
1

- "y j ~

. /fJ ,'Jt)//#1,

. _·· . 7 Date end time of recording
• •,

'

Name of Recorder

'

_. , ..

•' 1 '

Form C .
.

.;

,~;~:·/~ ,,. -

·
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.

..-

,'!, '

'

....

____
STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLIOATION TO RECOR~, THE STAK,ING OUT OF .A OLAIM

JJ.~.

I, .................J.§mg.§.....P...~......RQ.Q.~ n son

P..!..9.~......J?..Q;?f...
1 ..........................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

·

Bang Q.!:.,_ Malne__

holder of Prospector's Permit No. Z.Q:::..9..9............., dated ..................§L.4./.Z.Q._.........:.::.................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl.aim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
. Mining Law. The claim is composed ·of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No. - - -D~P.-__1__t;;J i,, L

2.

Description of minerals sought:

Town of ___.Il..5......R....
9_ _ County of

Aroo sto,Qk._ .

-·-Cu~..110.-:-~-- ------ -----------

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, napiral objects or permanent monuments:

Post iffl ;i.s 1200 Feet We1st and 200 feet South of the
. Denny Pond Campsite . .
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, a~d comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify. the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-.
cation).
·

See Accompanying Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the - ..21.J;.h
day of
July -·------, 19..Z.0...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

- -- -- --,-•- - - - 'I=:Ium=l;?J.e Oil & Refining g.Q!!.1~.fil!L...__________
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

:.'

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.•..Z~D-~--~ ': dated;~ j ~- •.as herewith exln"hited.

Lt/

.....-J.u1&t;2JiJ.2.Z..Q...________ • . ~2~-~

_ ':/3.!?L

Claim No.
_ ,..u be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19....:Z:2..
.
First filing

{,/ Renewal _ __

J--U

/..£/ .,_;=---.....
: tn-=l · ___________

~~e of Recorder

_

1

··_·yJAv . /,;
·.

.

• •,

,'

;7 ,vi,,?I

Daie and time of recording
.

, / ''

.,

·. · ·..

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, Jarne.s.... P. ....Robinson .........................P...... .Q....Box.....l.383. ................................................... Ba.ngo.r..,.....Maine...........................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No.... ..7..0.-:-:..6.6........ , dated ...... 6/..4./..7..0 .............................................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ..................GaL...1............::1'.J.t .3................... Town of ...... .Tl5.....R9 ................ County of ..A:r.Q9..§.t9.9k.._._

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..C.U.1....J1o ..................................................................................................................- ---·-···-·---

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ral objects or permanent monuments: G 1 . 1
P .d

a 1 ee on
Post #1 is 20 feet east of the outlet on the north
shore of Galilee Pond.

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).

See Accompanying Map
,;:\

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........27..th.................... day of ....Juli·····················, 19..7...0....,. The claim is to be recorded in the name of

......... ·................................................ Humble ....Oi.1 ....& ........ ef.ining .... Company ......................................................................_ _ __
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ..............7..0::-..4.0.................... , dated ...1.2/..3Q/..6.9......, as herewith exhibited.

_................................ Jul Y....2 8 ., ....J?!.9... ... . . . ... . . - Date

· N o.............-",Y.'1. .1.•.•••
ll,3
·11 b e m
· eff ec t un til
:-:: ....................... 71,.1
Cl arm
midnight, December 31, 19.........k.?_,
,
First filing ........~... Renewal ......- ...-........_, .

---d5i:!:~;~~~
~
_;/~;;;{/ 4 di .-'--~ h;/21 - __ j

/) -JI"

. T 'ri~te and time of recording

,qi,,,:!

Form C .
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'

I

.,, ,

, •, ·

._,.

.......
STATE OF MAINE

..·. ,.
'

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO REOORD,.,..TI-IE .STAKING ..OU'l' OF A OLAIM

1; ....R.§.11:D:.t..e.....P.:!:!g§:J_.........-

P. 0. Box 138 3

Bang_~.E.?.2'.la!~--------- . / .

,

~

(Locator's legal name and address ns shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _.]_Q.:.§.Z. ........ , dated ~.......
6/ 6/70
, as her~with exhibited, ·;: -; ·~. .
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl!iim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine · ., ·. :, ..
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on_the sketch attached hereto, and more particu• · ·, · · -,
larly is desc:dbed as follows:
·
· "'-. <··.

Cu, · M_Q._________-_. _ ·._._._____________

2. Description of minerals sought:
3.

4i·· is

.

the

_o n
:ncirt"li ·.
Description of location of claim with reference to Post
township boundaries, naµiral objects or perma- shore-of Crater Pond due
I
nent monuments:
.north 9f the outlet
•

•

:•

f

..: .:·.

4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and comer markings, appli- . · · · ·< ·
cable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power ·_, .,_.
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location (attach drawing(s)' to appli•.
cation).
See .Ac~ompanying j1ap
.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the _ ..l.~t
day of ......Oct.o ~.:r..__, 19..:Z..Q..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Humb.le _Oil __ &_ . Ref inin_g_ Company_
( Legal name and address as shown

, I

OD

_ ..._ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. _,,_lQ_:' 40

, dated

J: 2/30/ 69

;as herewith exhibited.
,··:·

10/2/70

..---···---·· -------------- -----Claim No. __ ....:,1::s,,-l.~ Z, _____

wilroe in e"ff;ct until_.._:_~-

midnight, December 31, 19~

:Fir~t filing

.,

✓ Renewal
•- : .-

.

·
.

.. : ·::_.

..

·' '

~,:, . ·,·,_
. ,.

' .. ..

·•

... __ _

· ·

. ." . ·.... .

>.: -'. ; ·.

-~-- -~
. ~ ame of Recorder

~£
. ·

&})_· 9 /;.,?zo
_Date and

!· -. :_ ·•.•··.:·;· !; ·, 1

'.,

tim8'6£~ ·...:
· .._,·,-, . ·-

i
.

'/ d 'O~ c7.'i77.

4 (7::-:

5

· · · · ..

.,, - ·' 1 .' .··::·-: - .~- . _"; ·.
.,

·..:-·

Form C .

:

:_. •:. ·.· ... ... :·,·

'

,

,.

··. . ,·:· ··
'

'

.;

I

.
/ ,. '

·· . ·, ,...

..

'
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:

:.:
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,
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,
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·. •'·

. ,., ·...
STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD t,7,L'HE STA~ING . O'O''l' Oll' A OLAXM

I, ............ Denni.s .... Dugal.......... -...--····.. -·.-...._.._P.. 0 .___ Box.... 138 3 ............-......... Barigor, _Maine
·

(Locntor's legal name nnd llddrcss as shown on Prospector's Permit)

~r.·

..

holder of Prospector's Permit No.
70- ~.Z....., dated ·..
6/ 6/ 70
......, as her~with exhibited, ·::: ·.·
hereby make application to record the staking out of a cl~im in accordance with the provisions of the Maine --,' :_- .
. Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on, the sketch attach~d hereto, and more particu•
1arly is described as follows:
. ·'·. · '. ·
.;,· ' •
. : ; ··-'·
9
_C_r_a_-_z
_______
Town
ot-_lfS,
·_R_
__
County
of
Aroo~to9_ls
....
1. Claim No.

>;./ ··: .

2. Description of minerals sought: _ _ _,_,_M_o...,.,.._______._. _._._._.____________
C
· u_

3.

.,

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, na~ural objects or permanent monuments:

Post ·ifo4 is·. on the ·north
. shor.e of Crater· Pond due'
north of the. ·outlet

·:.~

I

.
4. Drawing(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power .
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify _the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli-.
cation),
·

See Accompanying Map

. I

',

I ,

.·

,,

. . . .. ~

.

' .
,·

, : ; • ,,'

... ·· .·
' .·

'. ;'

:- -~

Form C .

.
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I:. •.,:

. . ,, . ...

l

:•
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•, , . ' •

.... " . ....,·

• I . , · •• ,

•,, •

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

.· ' ,.

·,

A PPLICATION TO REOORD:,,T HE STAKING . OUT OF A OLAIM

1; .........................Denni.s ....Dugal_ ___·-·---·---~-·~·.9.·~·-··~·?.·~···-~~~}

~ngor, Maine

(Locator's legal nnn1e nnd nddrcss as shown on Prospector's Permit)

/'

holder of Prospector's Permit No. __J__Q.-:. ..9..?...... , dated ·..
6/6/70
, as here.with exhibited, ·:; ;-~. •.
he;:eby make application to record the staking out of a cl!,iim in accordance witp the provisions of the Maine . -_- ·,:·. :
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on_the sketch attached hereto, and more particu• · •... _.- · . ·_
larly is described as follows:
.:: ·' · ·
1. Claim No. - ·· __
D_e_b_-_2_7_ _ _ _ _ Town of__;_Tis .-; · R9

. County of Aroostook .. · ..-._ ,· . _- :·.
•

----

•

1,

'

'

•••

2. Description of minerals sought: __C_u_
- ....
, _M_o__ .._____________________

-·Po;t-'·-4h .(ov~r

I

; , '.·

,

4. Dravting(s) of claim area showing claim comers with distances, bearings, and comer markings, appli- . ··
cable witness points, permanent monuments; ponds, streams, dams, .coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify _the claim location (attach drawing(s) to appli•.
cation).
.

' .
See Accompanying . Map

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ___.__Ls..t __-i- ~aY. of -··~t.Q..1lg_
-r___, l~..Z.~L... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

Humble Oir& Rerining LiOmpany

-·

.

_

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

...

, dated · · 12/ 30/ 69 ,as herewith exhibited. · ·, ·

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ___IQ_:;' 40

. I

· ·.• .

,..

---...

:,

.

i

.. .

: 1.~: '
.

..
'

'

..

\"

·"

wate~ 'w i tne'ss .
· post) ·is, located on the north!'·.
sh9re of Pushineer Pond on
:··
the east edge of the western. ·' . •.·. _:
most alder swamp.

3. Description of location of claim with reference· to-·
township boundaries, naµiral objects or permanent monuments:

,' /'

:.·..

.'

,,. ·

Norandex Inc.

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .........

B . P.-::V.:C..
e..........t.;;..//1_.~··/··•· · · · L5.. CJ.. :7[ .... d .0....,/····· ;J/.fc.k✓.. ,: ,..rt:.~1..1.....l'(_/.. e....
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit) .

1•••••• ••••.• •••• ••• ••• ·••••·····•••••••••• •••••.•• •.. ••.• •

~ ./.."$../..2 .

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .7(>....-:-..5..9... , dated ................... .
':!. .................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. TI1e claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more pa1ticularly is described as follows:

1/.. . ?... <?.....'l................................................. Town

R7

.E±J?.ple...ft?..n.. .......

5.. q.~ §.~ § .~ +..

1.

Claim No ..............

2.

Description of minerals sought: ........C .IJ_f?.p..<?..f?:-::..1 ..

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner. markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, 'roads, , qridges; power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim "location ( attach drawing1( s) to appli1
cation) .
'·

Claim No ....... j.1.f..O...'l.. .................... will be in effect until
midnight, December .31, 19..

.;t.a.. . .

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

of

r,

County of ..

t.1.tJ./y. .J.J<?..nv..1,~y. . . 4...1...12.C.,.........................................:..................

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ............. BR.u-<.:....c ....... £

(/,_'s·.✓

.....

/30.[( . ;u; C/

. . :;J;icKYn,,-,P- r?_,

fa .e .. · ...................................................................

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

~.?..7.,

2./-1.3./...

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..... Zt?.. .
dated ...............
.?.IJ.........................., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more pa1ticularly is described as follows:
rt, I</

'i... ?/ {?................................................ Town

2.~.r..- r. . ~~+

-/2.rz. . . .

of ····· -'·(tp..j2/'(;..

1.

Claim No .....................

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....C P..f.-pl=.'c.B.-:/-.....,fr'!.1J.J.y. .

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing, claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

b.d.f;;. n. ..t!..~

.,1.......

County of ...

¢!.~ ..

"b..1.:.n...C.. ........................................................

I certify that the claim was staked out and bo/i1dary lines .marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
l~~ on the
··, ····Z ····················
of ........
.f- ..........., 19....?..9....... The claimJ s to be recorded in the nan;Jf
.. i?'<- I.IC e- ._l.::=--L I sf .. 17,, K. .. :2 o.. / 7rt-e£r-t ,9,,,.9 !Yt: ., ... r:- ·kf!.--.. A.Jo /e.,4.--,_··•··· -e,,x ... rn.c..'., / ... s.#-'>7. e · ................ '

~···z·

<~?

:E..

PeR.,,.,_ '"t- #

(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

70 ·-,;;i o

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ....... ?P...-:::. ..?....7............. , dated .........:f.'/4.3./2..9..... , as herewith exhibited.

~
Date(}··· · ·
u · ... 7/'········· ;f'-7 0 ...................................

. ·····························

Claim No . ......... j:1..f./..'2 ....... ..... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..1-..1.. . .
First filing ....................... Renewal ........................ .

D .~~~I
····················-----·-·-~ ···········-····-•·····---···--·-········-·-··························-·--···--------------·--············

Signature of applicant

~7 · · · ~

·········· ~ h u ~ / _-··········································

Name of Recorder

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, _____________

B R _<J_e_c

_}3ox _ _

EI

__ ______ _
(/s __ 1
.:26 __<o
-;J--;ic_/( ..__~ _..., _J ____IY~ e..1
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

__ ,_____________________________ -_________________ -------------·--

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ... .?~--~?._Y.. ___, dated -·-·---- - - - ,di__ _3._}.2__~-----·------- ----------------, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

-rtR.7

_________ ·--····-···---·····················

Town of ____ :-:4p,P/~.b..t.?_ . -. County of ..;f;_t;:._m _.~ .f? ..°?.. ~.·.f

1.

Claim No. _____________________t/__ _
~//

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..............C~.f.?j?..~ .8-.,, .../1o._Jf--l.,J__r;;_'c'!_..t/..~,/-····-··';?_ __,~'::!..f;..... _.......___ ._ .. _... ·············-············

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
l~w on the~ ·········.,···-··-····Z.···· ············ day of ....... .-:::l .~...fy................ , rn ...?.Q___ The claim is to be recorded in _the name of
_J;z_i!,v<:..e- .. 6) J1. 5,., _IJ& if 2.0 Ir-,,.. .. ~ Kwi ,4.,.. , /fle .•__.- ___ Fo~.---N~ _Q,4-r, d .a f. L-->.c:: ., .., ... .f>e1<.,,_., _. ..t-_.ffe.-...?..f!_..-:..2:-o
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

· h oId·
·' P e1m1
· "tN o. ··························-·······./..·········-··-·-,
7o -5"G
d a t ed -··-··---··-'/.-L
S//s..../ 1..7°
w-h o 1s
er of P·rospec t ors
,........... , as h erew1·th exh"b·
1 1ted .

R~

~

L-~
.· · · · -· · ·--· n1t;~
(I··-•-(; _ . . ./9..7 .0 ·-············-··-···---·--·-···············

--·--·····-········-· ..

Claim No. -·-·······1!._rj'//._ .. __ ···---······- will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19__

. . . nl:/Jz./d-<A~·
Rec~~-:/.'-7~·· ·'-· · · · · · · · · -· -·· · · · · · · ·-· · ·

First filing ···················-···· Renewal ··-········-·············

/ ' ~:::f.-~";f;;;~~d.:<7<2./.1£. ~ L

7a. . . .

.....

~

Signature of applicant

··-··········-··················-·································

Name of

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....

J3e.v.c:.. .e... .. ,Z!it.':;. .,.. . i3'~_)<... . :::2.o.b..,,....:;;-,,T-c.1<..,,__,_r+VJ / .llfe....•.......................................................................................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

$"//.~/?.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..,

holder of Prospector's Permit No ......7-'?...~.?.f..., dated ..........
~
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.
2.

f... . ?..L?.:::::. ............. ..................... Town of ~:£..fZ. . . . . County of ......:f...i.~ .t:;./'?.S...~ .fDescription of minerals sought: ...... ..Ct?. ..p.p. ?:. ~,✓ ~ ~J.y ..k.d~.¥.1:.': . ~
'?.::J.':3. ..C......................................... .

Claim No . .......................

......

1 ..........

..

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out ~ 7 oundary lines marked or pickets placed -thereon as required by
la.w on the ············~········.c..·················· day of ...... ~~..11. ... (. .................. , 19....:?..~.. The claim is to be recor~ed in t.h e name of
..13~.Uc.e.... El(.«.s.. + Bt>.x ...20 .<o1 --:J;icf:;vv,.~n/ 11e ..- Fz,,.Q... No .R...A..--,.c:l-e..x... IVJ .. <::.... 1 ~Rvn.,.t # .::P-:?-D
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

.

.5/1.~}?f>. .. . , as herewith exhibited.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ............ 7..4>..=···55!_······· ····, dated .......

First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....

PR.. e .e .....£..//45 1 ... f3o A :2-.0C., , . . ,7acf:.v:--.,9-n //Yl.e..,............. ......... ................................... ....................................
0

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

_,¢.?/.?.~. . . . . .. ... . . . . . ,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...7.t?..-~.£7.... , dated ..........
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

t./.:. 3../.. . :$.......................... ............... Town

of .....

8:/:l.

~+.

County of ..:;;;__~.¢'/i!-::5....

1.

Claim No ...................

2.

Description of minerals sought: .......C~e.g·--j···(J/_()/y..kd.ti:!f'!..<!. ..'::?.-1-/•····Z ·L:'::":!..~ .......................................................

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

Y l... ....

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the __::.········:···········.Z··· ············· day of ...........:;[j,./y.. ............, 19 ..
1 The t im is to be re~orded in the name of 0
. ~/!(,)Ce,
: n: :d~ es~ ~ ! : : : iro:!~~r~
,eAn ..... e 6 T vi c. ../ fe~.,._,
#-..?.<?...: ~

'1({:rn! :-

.zq.

{::tf.VQ.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...... 2{!.:::....;F.2............... , dated ....

.· ·· · · · ·· · · · · · . .~//4
··c1

7 ; ........./ P..?.c>................................ .......

Dat'67

Claim No ............ :f1..f../..t ?.............. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.. ?.1. .....
First filing ........................ Renewal .........................

;+. ..

$~,/2'.4"... , as herewith exhibited.

~... . . . . ..

·· · · · · · · · ·Signature
· · · · · · r 2·of···· ·applicant
· ·a ~. . . .

r . ~-.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Name of Recorder

~

Form C

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, · ·•· · · · ·13 R(~~~r'~~:~1/!d :ad:e:;·:1sho€:~~~s;:;;;is!r1~~···.·· ·· · ·· · · · · . · •·. . · · · · · · · · ···•···· · · · · · ····· · · · · · · ·
5/43/ ?!2. . . .. . . ... . . . ,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..... Z<?. .. -::-:.2.'?..., dated ................
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

'i..3.../..'f... .. . . . . ...... . . . . ... . . . . . Town

of ...

d7;;t:.&...!:.!. . . County of ...2~.i:.':T. ~. ~.►. . ~+

1.

Claim No ....................

2.

Description of minerals sought: .........C

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, r~ads, bridges, po~er
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

.<!'J?/?..··?...IS-/ ......./.1_1)_.f,. . .k .d~.':'!. ..t!. ..v.':::!-;1--

...2.J~.':J. ..C,..,,_ ..

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..................7 .................... day of ............✓. . L-_)'j. ............ , 19.....
The claim is to be recorded in the name of
.../lte v ce.: ... £//2 ~ / ..il@-c):::v>-? A-7✓ /21 e ....-->F=;rL--.... A/Q.RA: "".d_ -e. >(;c;..., c:..~1 ....?eB--,,..._.,.,·.+-.#-.. 70 . -.z...o

1~··•

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

$/'.?.~. . , as herewith exhibited.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ........ ....?,?. .=:z:=9:....... , dated ........

··· · · · •· · · ·· · ·········· .L-/4/~ ~ .../97° . . .. ................. . . ..... . ..
Date O
CJ
Claim No ..............&./.Y.............. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19...,2.:1. .....
First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

p

/?

~

······································ ' •·····9.:],,!/4,-....-C<.--- ····················~

Signature of applicant

·
····•···· ····················

. . ~~~4 . . . . . . . . . .... ......... . . .
Name of Recorder

/

.: ...:

/ ~ t1'ii,;}'j'~;~~a,1 "'&,,a-"'- uC-5Z:

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I,

°f&.L!r:e....... f;: I/1 's. 1 ..... Bo

x...2 ~, ~7 ....TA-<' k- 8--i,1-. IY~.-..............·............................................................................................

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....?..?.>...:::..S.,z.; dated ..........5/13/?.?.1.................. ............ , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

'i.. ~.L..-5........... . . ........................... Town of ...../:J;;,Z::-/2..!-:J. . . County of ...5'.~.Y.7.?..f?.€:-.$~-£:
minerals sought: ........~:v..p.p...&1··· 1Yf.P..if-.k..d..e...1:1.P..½::i ..f ......2..,.:..r.:::i..e:_..........................................................

1.

Claim No . ........................

2.

Description of

3. Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
·

I certify that the cla~m was staked out and b~undary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ........................2................ day of ········:;;J]r__·· f ··· ............. , 19.....2 .~... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
f?tNc.e ..... El\ fS.1 /3M "2.o h/ 7trc.k1t....., A-n ......:....... .. Fo fQ... ..•
RA V1. .• d .. '€... >< Lv-.c:;_ /j"?,,evs-,, .; ~ ..#=- ?O

N.o.

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No..............Zc.?. . -: . . €...?.. . ........ , dated ......5"/(.~?..e ... , as herewith exhibited.

(i? _/3,

················••···························· ~

Claim No .........."5.1.i:./..-.5-::_............... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..?-.e>....
First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

L

···············~

d/f

I

······························

-~ 0

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

r, ... .13.'.Ru:::.::e . . E ..{{,'s 1--..ff>t1 x....~ ,!J .{;, t-··· .;J;;,.c k, y<--,..A:,.--\, .. /'A. .e.. ...............................................................................................
(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No .... ?c?.. ...-: 79. . , dated ............. S.-/42/7-..C?............................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

+

,b I<-'?

1.

LJ-3
..1... .n. ....... County of ......
£.!?..~ .r:::-.B?.~.........
Claim No . .......................... J.
..........I..0
......................................... Town of .. 8.-pf?.fc:;,.L.9.

2.

Description of minerals sought: .....C..~j?'/?.e.f!,,{-./

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

.~.V..1/--#t/e.,:f..!!.!:! ,:1./

········2 ...t..~.C...,..................................................

I certify that the claim was staked out and boi,mdary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ····· ··· ·· ····:···7 .··· ·· ···· ···· ···· ·· day of ........
19..Z,,':'.... T~ 7 claim}: to be recorded in th~ ame of
....f?.0...'::'~.e ....F ./..f.1.2;,:'.··.B..~.;.r. ...2.t?...k 1 ... :T...8S::/;w.1.A".'.I.J ...A1..c ..•.... -:::/ =-.<?..f<:.:: ..... A.1J..f?.fb?.......~,x.....£'?.S..!,1....,?.k~.~(!. ..... #:-..Z<?..:::.-?--o

~.;r;;.{;(.. ........... ,

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No .......... ?C?..~.. 2...7... . .........., dated ......5/f..?.)?. ..9... , as herewith exhibited.

~
ff ........?r

.............................
Dat";zJ .........

r)

/ 9_7<:?································· ..... ..

Claim No ............ Y...cf.'/6........ .......... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..;Z?.7.... .
First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

/7

~-

···························()(_, . .~ .... c................................................

~r

.~ - - C , ---------1

Name of Recorder

·

/ ~:£~ ;:''; ;;;;;;;~ ~a,,&hl'. L?JL_

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, .... B<-<.Uc.e.. ......G

(l'.s

/ P'."' 6

.--2,::,C,,,,,,. .. -----✓
0:Clw-r,4"1/····/Yf ~ ...'........................................................... .................................

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

5.µ. s/2~-?. . . .. ......................,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .. .79..::f}?.. ... , dated ........
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more pa.rticularly is described as foUows:

.";!./...2 ......................................

&-::.::z.k.£.

County of ..$

.¢.?. 0.:7. ..r::..8c.5.~.f-

1.

Claim No ........................~

2.

Description of minerals sought: ........G..-Pf?..~. P...;. ....t.1.i.>..(y. . .

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

Town of .....

.h...

b..Jg..':J... Y...

~~::::y ·····?.;·!·'.·~ ···~

····················································

I certify that the claim was staked out a,w.LbJ°undary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law ori the ....................2 ................. day of ......::~J.P......(-... ........... jl.-19.;?...
The j1aim is to be recorded.¢:1 the name of
..FR~.e ... ~ ! ~~~!e:n:~d~ ~~ ~l~:::~/p; ! ;;c:0:7"i>: mi~ Q~ff .... e~T~.c_.-....feR-tn c...... #-... 7cJ.. -2-o

9T'

7

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ......:/<?..:::..~

. . . ... . . .oifr'/J .

?f

/9 70 .

.··

..

Claim No ............ 1!..t..f:./.,7.............. .. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19... ?.!2 ....
First filing ........................ Renewal ........................ .

.?.... .. .... .. , dated .......,¢.3,/.;?.. <?..... , as herewith exhibited .
.................
..... h

fL ~. ..UL'

5

..............................

... .

. .......... ............................................................ ..

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

r, ... f3f<.uc__~····£/(,'s / 73i> . x ...#t? .. b1

-;r;-c...J<..,.....A--1 1; M.c...,. ... . . ...... . . .... ... . . . .. ... .. . . . .. . . . . . ..... . ... .. . .... . ... .....

( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .. ..2'2.: .5.f., dated ............5/_;.3../2.9.................................... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
1vlining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

'f. .?....1...$........................................... Town of ..~ : : . ; ;.~ ........... County of ...29.~.§;.8..?.:.~.L.

Claim No .........................

J!t.t2Lf. h.d.~.l(.1. i-?..~

2. Description of minerals sought: .......C.Ppre..f3.:;.......

"?.:. ~:~. . ~... ............. ........................ .... .....

... .,.......

3.

D escription of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .................:.?... .................... ~ of ......::..-J;;.../y... ..... ........., 19..7..0...... The claim is to be recorded in the name of
[3f!.UQ.e ...E/l,.s i ~tJ,1.;:;,o b1.: . kkMPv? I fl<e .-.. - hR.... IJo~,,,d e;(_ I
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. ..........2~.::::..5-..?.. . ......... , dated

V)C: .,..

@1<.v<-t ;+4 .... 70 .. -..,:2...0 ............

· · · *-'"'Y-?...9.. . ., as herewith exhibited.

CJ _ O

· · · · · · ··· · J:c,~·· ··I/ / 97" ..................... ...................................

····················__(X: ...........o / - ~·····················--···································--·····--·

Claim No .......... 1!..V.::/..✓.'. .................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, l9 7 2i:?..... .

....r;;~~ ----- -

First filing ........................ Renewal .........................

Signature of applicant

~ I

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ... /Jfluee. . .1;::: .(/ •.· <;;. .. /

/5i> (, ?Ob,, ······:r,;;.~.J;.~

,4 ·"" I

/1e.'······· ••·•· · ······························· ············ ······································· ····· ········· ·

(Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

,ff.J/.2/.?...~. . . .. . . .... . . . .. . ... . . .,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...?c?_.:::..?.7'. .... , dated .....
as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

'r.. ?..I...? . ....................................... Town

4 .&.cl.<?..

of .......

Claim No . .......................

2.

Description of minerals sought: .........(f?..p/?..e...& .. /···(1..9... &_..

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

':.!. .....

County of ..

2.~~~:f:.f.:.~+....

1.

k.J.~.r.!..'!.~.~?r········2 .·.(·:~..c_....................................................

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..................... Z ............... day of ........ ~.
? 19....7...~.... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.f.y. . ....

.../fRuC·-e ... Cl fr"'"' / t(p ,r 2- 6 f,.h/1. k'->. -lka,, Me '· - .. r...t?..t?.. /Vd-E'~.d -e..;x'. ...... r
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

Date

Claim No . ........ :Yi...:?./ .2..................... will be in effect until
midnight, D ecember 31, 19.. >?.<2.. .
First filing ........................ Renewal .........................

Pe~....,., .. ; -t #=-..7D .. --< <'.)

~¥.?..~. . . , as herewith exhibited.

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..... ....74... :::-...?..z.'.............. , dated .......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. z;·'1··4v
{y . . . ~ ./.9 .7c'J . . . . .........................
·U

VlC... , . /

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ..........

J5Bu. c<. ......L./l.1'5, / ···· lfc.~......:i-o.lo 1

.. ~
../(.'--".'..A-....... ,./v1.e .., ................................................................................. ................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's P_eri'.t)

holder of Prospector's Permit No ....70....:::.£9..... , dated ...........¥C2/Z1. ................................. , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

t..3.i3:.9........................................... Town

of .......

/.f~kto,, .. County of ....5o,.-.,.e~.s.~f-

1.

Claim No .................. ...

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..... ....Co..pr.e.R.;-··· · /21.l>./y..h.d.e..r.1,,\./..'::~-t·· ···?.:::·/ ·h . ~. ........................... ... ............. . ..

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:

4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).

I certify that the claim was staked out an.£.]2.o undary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ....................7................... dax._Qf .........::'S!... .l?...!.7 .......... ., 19....:2.0.... The clal is to be recorded in !h~ name of
.. iJ.B.uc;. e (~~~~!r ! i : :a:Ioa~ es; a:~~::u:;; ~:::;;c~o; s f : ~t) No.1~"7-~....... ex
i .Fb•<?v<--i .'·f-..# .;Jo..-,<-O

+vi'-'. .

1?...........
· h oId·
·
t-'
· 'tN o. ...................................
7° -:;-o
5'1/!.".
1/"3'
o , as h erew1'th exh'b'
w-h o 1s
e1 ofP 1ospec
01 s P e1m1
/.. .............. , d a t e d ..........
...:/.~
1 1ted .

.......... . ....... D~'--f! J/ ..... /9 70 ........ . ................................ .

,d.. ..

Claim No . ...... ;tf,zc;;z.a. ................. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19..
First filing ....................... Renewal .........................

... ... . . . . . . . . . ./2....0~'"-·. . . ~ ... . . . . . . . . . . .
Signature of applicant

. . . . tt¥r✓J
Q _- fl_.~
Rec;~·
~ _pLf~_·· · · · · ··· · · ·· · · ·· ·· · ·
Name of

/ ~~;;f,;;f;!f~~~;i;;;.'-'<M,&:/d.

_d J/__ _

Paul B. Woodward

~

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ················ ·····

fl!:!ie~

na~:d ..adlf(.~hc:w~ ~!;;/{;mit)·················································•···•············ ·············· . - ...........

.J. . L.y..... .

7-c?.... .

holder of Prospector's Permit No.
~ 3...7, dated ....... U ..
2. ....../...'l . Z...r,?, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
1.

2.
3.

L.. .... . . . .... ... . ...... ...... ... ... . .. . . ....... . . . Town of ...15..&e. ld.tZounty of ..~.?.1...Y..e.q.«.
Description of minerals sought: ....0..I..P.. . t.P.. . 7:n. ..f..l. e,....r·······}).__.!.. ..tl.:...l ..9.....701 ....<l..r!. ... C:."'.. S ......./~.J1.r.:..l.{.

Claim No . ...

;.!. ..

F1:.1 /le~s E;a-~~,;) C-hd---1~ <i ,no( Osso c/&, -fc;, cl
Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
l a / ~ "z!t!:/ C (J ver.s -t._t:_e Soc,

C

0

f
,J

J10 re .s ? 0 >-i cl. J
'1---l. Ji
w L r;:.,e.s s p,,,. ~v-d

,t ' ( ea

-'J,71 (;/

J-

/-f' ....

✓

6 y

??'1r.,ner r7/..r ~

7(- .Eo'r7 <Pore;,..,;,,
W7

~ J ' .~ Po st- ~I

z.. -

4. Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
...5 ,;;;, ~ t ';-t. c to s ...... c/ s• ,1702 ?~/2. ,

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law o~he ...~
-:71..,...~. .
day of ...... .J....C/.. ...f)t;·······, _19... .z..g ., The claim is ~o be recorded in the name of
..............,r..4...V ./. .......G-.,....W.a.. c1. ..d..c..v..lil..k:.d. ............B.../.c✓..e ... ./-£L.//..._.l::l:z.0..1....2r....e.,.........Q .....y.: ..6 ... L ..y.
..

r.~ . .

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..Z .P ..::::....'3. ... .7................., dated

······· ········ ~··· · q . .. ... ../.9 ..7 .o
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MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
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( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

I, .............................

hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
j\ilining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more partici1larly is described as follows:
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Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
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I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ...~c... ~.. .t.: ..~.......... day of .....J...'..v.. ..
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hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
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